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Opposition To Course Change 
A State Department of Public 

Inst ruction proposal to abolish 
the history minor requirement 
in the junior high social studies 
certification program has met 
with statewide opposition. 

The broad field social studies 
major presently consists of 22 
credits in history and at least s ix 
credit s each in sociology , 
economics, political science. and 
s ocial geograph y. The DP! 
proposal would a llow the minor 
to be in any of these fie lds t in
duding psychology and an 
thropology ) and would require 
work in only three other social 
studies £ields, or , if a major is 
elected in one of the fields. work 
in only two other fields . 

Under the proposed change. 
teachers could teach only in the 
area ·or their minor and in 
"fusion" courses <civics, social 
problems, vital issues, etc.). 

The proposal's st rong "point is 
that it would correct a situation 

in which a junior high teacher 
may have as few as six credits 
in the subject taught. 

The objection lo the proposal 
is that it would "separate fusion 
co urses from his tory, " ac· 
cording to Guy Gibson , 
Associate Professor of history 
and head social science advisor 
for UW-SP. 

Ma ny social sc ience in
s tructors in secondary schools 
and universit ies have voiced 
thei r concern. A Stevens Point 
Senior High history teacher 
poin ts out that "one could be 
certified lo teach high school 
'fusion ' courses without ever 
having to t a ke a history 
course." 

And in the words of a UW
Stout Associate Professor of 
social studies : "This is not to 
say that his tory , as such , 
transcends any of the other 
disciplines but only that it must 
be a basis for them ." 

Blood Disease 

Under Control 
A UW-SP coed who died last 

F riday afternoon. was the 
victim of an "overwhelming 
blood s tream infection ," labeled 
meningococcemia , according to 
Dr . Donald J ohnson. campus 
Health Service Director. 

Miss Katherine Hassel. a 
s tudent from Port Edwards, 
s uccumbed at Riverview 
Hospital in Wisconsin Rapids, 
about 12 hours a fter being ad
mitted. The situatiun now, one 
week later. is believed to be 
'totally under control. 

The germ causin~ her illness 
is the same one that produces 
s pinal men ingiti s ; however. 
"there was no clinical evidence 
of spinal meningitis in this 
case," said Dr. J ohnson. This 

GI Toll 

The following casualty figures 
for Indochina are based on U.S. 
gove rnment statis tics . They are 
lower than U. S. casualties 
reported by th e liber ation 
forces . Figures a re from Jan.I. 
1961 lo Feb. 12, 1972. Figures in 
pa rentheses a rc for the week 
Feb. 5-12. Killed : 45,648 (2); 
" Non-combat" deaths : 10,069 
14): Wounded: 302,630 (28): 
Missing, captured : 1622. 

type of disease has not been a 
highly contageous organism in a 
university setting, but has been 
diagnosed more frequently at 
large military installations. 

Johnson reported that 
medication is given lo only 
persons who were in very close 
contact with Miss Hasset. 
lieca use the medications us~ 
prevent ively carry a certa in 
risk themselves, they should not 
be used unless the r isk of ex
posure exceeds the risk from the 
use of medication. This means 
those who had been in classroom 
or day-to-day activ ities with 
Miss Hassel were not con
s idered at sufficient risk to 
justify medication. 

Johnson said some norma l 

Al a meeting Tuesday in 
Stevens Point . the State 
Super intendent's Advisory 
Committee for Teacher 
Education a nd Certification 
gave unofficial assurance that 
l wo other proposals (one 
a uthorizing teachers with a 
minimum of six his tory credits' 
to teach any social s tudies 
course. including history, in 
junior high schools and another 
granting license to teach fusion 
courses upon completion of a 
minimum of 34 semester credits 
in social studies ) would not be 
recommended . According to 
Gibson. although it would be 
" nice to think we had some 
influerice '' in the Committee's 
decision to drop them , they were 
" weak in themselves." 

The Committee is expected to 
make their report and recom
mendation to the DPI soon . _______ .__ 

individuals a re "carriers" of 
this germ with no ill effects- so 
that throat cultures at limes of 
suspected epidemics may be 
misleading . Close contact of 
individua ls with a diagnosis of 
eit her meningococcemia or 
spinal meningitis should be 
treat ed preventively with 
medication . Close contacts in 
this instance would be those who 
had s lept in her room or gave 
her direct physical care prior to 
her hospitalization. 

'Draft' 
Supports 

Saga 
In heaven there is no beer, but 

in beer there is a t least a 
glimpse of heaven for Saga 
Foods. Inc . According lo Fred 
Moore . Saga manager at the 
Unive rsi ty Center, gross sales 
have increased approximately 
$450 a week in the Gridiron and 
about $150 a week in the Debot 
Center since the sale of beer was 
begun last year. 

Saga makes better than eight 
cents on each twelve ounce glass 
of beer they sell. Since an in
l'rease of personnel was not 
necessary. thi s f igu re 
represents a clear profit. Saga 's 
contract with the University 
requires that 25.5 per cent of 
gross sales go directly into 
l lnive rsity coCfers . Thi s 
a mounts to a lmost six and a half 
,·en ts per beer. The rest goes to 
th r distributor . 

But a ll is not heavenly. 
Though Saga makes a profi t of 
between S150 and $200 a week in 
the Debot Center. they suffer a 
loss or a bout $65 a week in the 
Allen Center and about S450 a 
week in the Gridiron . Moore 
blam~ _ _t he large loss in the 
Gridiron on the consumption of 
co ffer which accounts for 
a lmost a third of Grid sales. 
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Claude Aufdermeyer 

Police Scientist 
To Bump Claude 

By Gary Hutkowski 
In the summer of 1970 the 

Board of Regents conducted a 
s urvey of Protection a nd 
Security ins tallations on its nine 
campuses. One of the recom
mendations which arose from 
that investigation was the need 
fo r professional directors of 
campus s ec urit y . A test 
program was carried out a t the 
Eau Clai re campus where the 
Board of Personnel hired a 
director who had 8-10 vea rs 
experience on the local J)Olice 
force and a Masters Degree . 
The Boa rd of Regents . finding 
the Eau Claire test to be 
satisfactory, decided that such a 
plan be enacted at a ll univer· 
s ities within the sta te sytem. 

The implications of the hir ing 
of a new direc tor of Protec tion 
and Security were discussed 
with Hiram Krebs, Phys ica l 
Pla nt Director on this campus. 
Krebs told the Pointer that the 
Board of Regents secured fund s 
for this e ndeavor from the 
B oa rd of G overn m e nt 
Operati ons of t he Sta te of 
the Mall' 1.Judgct and any group 
can petit ion them for extra. 
fund ing. B.O.G.0 .. as it is 
rcferre<I to. gra nted th(' funds to 
pay the sa la r i-cs of nine new 
Protec ti on a nd Secur ity 
directors fo r the next two yea rs . 
Th i:-- uni versi ty is presently 
:1cccptinga ppl ica tions for a new 
direc tor. Krebs reported tha t 
the a ppl icant must have ~, 
College degree and three years 
of po lice or security exper ience. 
Sta rtin~ sa lary fo r the new 

• director v, ill be in the a rea of 
$9.936 lo $11 .196. 

cco rdin g to Kre bs, th e 

Protection and Securi ty s taff a t 
this university consists of 12 
c lassified secur ity personnel. a 
secretary , pa rking a ttenda nt 
and 14 student radio operators. 
Cla ude Aufde rm eyer . lhe 
present supervisor of secur ity 
will not be eligible for the 
direc torship of the department 
because he docs not fu lfill the 
Boa rd of Regent s set 
requirements for the post. 
Accord ing to th e Board 's 
outline, the director must have a 
collcgl' degree and. in its ex
treme aj>plicalion, would be.
required to have a degree in 
Police Sciences a nd a d
ministration. Krebs said that 
his office has submitted a new 
orga nizational cha rt to the state 
boa rd of pe r sonnel but no 
clearance has been received on 
that as of yet. Aufdermeyer 
could not be reached for com
ment on the relinquishing of his 
post. Krebs. how(!ver . sa id that 
Aufdermeyer wou ld remain wi th 
the department. 

Krebs secs the decis ion by the 
Board of Regents not as a 
demotion to present supervisont · 
but a s a n ex pa nsion of 
l' rotcction and Security. He 
s tressed that Aufdermeyer is not 
being demoted as that word is 
taken in the strictest sense . but 
wil l. in fact benefit from the new 
a rrangement. Krebs could not 
say when the new director will 
Ix• na med. This will depend, he 
sta ted . on the a mount of ap
plica t ions received and the time 
11 will take to choose and_ br_in~g~ -
th(' new m3'n in. ln any case , a 
new director should be at his 
post before the end of this __ _ 
semester . -
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De.e.ortment Of The Month: 
--- ---------------------------- Health, Physical Education, And Recreation 

"No Longe,r A Stereotyped Image" 

Chairman Eugene Brodhagen 

Hy Gary Rutkowski and Bob Lattin 
"The image of the Department of Health, 

Physical Education and Recreation is no 
longer a stereotyped image protraying 
stric tly a program of calisthenics and team 
sports." stated Eugene Brodhagen. Chair
man of the HPER Department, in an in
terview for the Department of the month 
series. " Instead," said Brod.hagen, "it has 
matured steadi ly into a program designed to 
provide a wide variety of important services 
to the students of lhis university as well as 
services to the community." Among those 
students most involved with the department's 
services are 164 women-majors and 24 men 
~ajors. The department has between 160 and 
180 men's minors and 2 women's minors. Of 
the t9 full-time staff members, 14 are 
lenure<I, of which 5 hold Ph.d 's. 

The budget for the HPER department tota ls 
$2~2.696.40 of which S208,J'J3.00 are faculty 
salaries. Regular and work study students 
a re a llotted $9.000.00 and travel expenses. 
contractual services. etc., round out the rest 
of the budget. Brodhagen estimates the va lue 
of Physical ed uca tion equipment and 
facililjes to be in the area or $2,500,000.00. 

A student majoring in HPER. in addition to 
basic requirements in the College of 
Professional studies, must complete 51 
credits or Physica l education credits or which 
16 are P .E . e lectives. 

The HPER department at this university 
can offer only a women's major. The men's 
a nd women 's divisions have worked 
cooperatively in the design of professional 
majors, but only the women's program was 
accepted by the board or regents . The men's 
program was labeled "delayed" and men 
pursuing a major must transfer in order to 
complete the requirements. Brodhagen 
commented, ''On several occasions. letters 
were sent to the Board or Regents suggesting 
lhat this program be removed from the 
delayed list and placed on the active list. To 
this date it has not been effected." When 
asked why the men's program has been 
delayed. Brodhagen said, "Well that's a 
simple thing really, because Lacrosse, 
Wisconsin, and those. have produced such a 
number or majors that they ' re in excess down 
there, see? Still , our minors have never had a 
problem getting a job." Brodhagen added 
that there a re " a couple or s tudents who a re 
challenging the delayed men 's major 
claiming it discrimination and rightly so." 
Oshkosh an9 Superior were given a men's 
major at the time Stevens Points was refused. 

The question or the mandatory four credi ts 
of P .E . lOt for all s tudents enrolled at this 
university was r aised to Chairmen 
Brodhagen and Donald Hoff the Chairmen of 
the HPER Tenure Committee. Brodhagen 
said he felt much as those educators in major 
schools around the country who a re raising 
their requirements. Dr. Hoer commented. 
" We took a survey in December of this past 
year of all the people who were presently 

rnrollC'd in the 101 clJsses and we asked them 
if they agreed or disagreed with the four 
credit requirement. or that group. the 
majority agreed with the requirement, those 
who disagreed saw an inte rest in substitution 
for the four credi t requirement such as first 
aid, safety. e tc .. which we don't have now. " 
When asked how strong a majority agreed on 
the four c redi t requirement Horr s tat.cd that. 
" I don ' t want to put that down in the form or 

percentages 6ecause we' re looking- at the 
present enrollment and you have to use that 
as a block of people this is the way they saw it. 
Whether or not you can say this is a valid 

survey remains to be seen." 
As previously stated the approximate va lue 

of P .E . facilities is some two and a half 
million dollars . The Pointer asked 
Brodhagen if he was satisfied with these 
facilities. He commented, " Well Don mom 
and I wf?re the central people involved in the 
planning or the new wing. We made trips 
throughout the Midwest , Sentry Insurance 
provided their jet and pilot . and we'd go and 
hit as many places and Uieir facilities as we 
could. The state Board of Regents sa id that 
we were allowed 9.7 square feet per s tudent 
and that we had only so much money. They 
ca me back two weeks before the final plans 
were layed out and said , 'cut one-third ' . Well 
now. when you cut one-third what do you do; 
cut through the place this way, or cut through 
the place that way? It just isn't reasonable 
sometimes." Brodhagen added. that the 
architect appea led and they got what they 
had or iginally asked for in space but not in the 
facilities they may have liked. In the end. 
additional paddle ball courts and an addition 
to the swimming pool had to 6e ' 'chopped." 

Problems have arisen with the nooring 
surface in the new Quandt gymnasium. Dr. 
Hoff remarked, " We could say it this way, it's 
not a feasible surface fo r the type of activities 
this university wants to use it ror." 
Brodhagen s ighted examples s uch as 
cigarette burns in the floor and "when they 
set that stage up in there for that thing they 
wrote. ·stage, stage, stage' all over the floor 
in magic marker and it's still in there." 
Brodhagen added that, "They can't bring in 
elephants and horses and stuff like that and 
expect that noor is going to remain 
sa tisfactory.• · Prom a standpoint or athletic 
use Hoff remarked, " It's workable for the 
activity but I'm not so sure that everyone 
agrees it's the best." 

In the futu re. the HPER plans to provide 
new courses in the areas or skii ng, curling and 
bowling. Other programs are being planned 
in the areas. of horsemanship, rinery, skeet 
shooting, orienteering, pistol shooting and 
possibly, sailing. ' 

In the last five years the Depart ment of 
HPER has made two non-tenure recom
mendations. One of these created more 
turmoi l than mos t previous non-tenure 
decisions. After two years on the Athletic 
s taff Cone as assistant track coach and then as 
head menter in the sport> and teaching in 
both the Biology and HPER departments. 
Larry Clinton was notified December 15, t970 
that he would not be retained on the faculty 
for the next school year. Al that time Clinton 
elected fo make his case public. criticizing 
both the tenure system and its particular 
application in his own case. " The system is 
bad, " he stated, " beca use personal 
relationships within the depa rtments can 
enter into the eva luation of an inst ructor. 
He added that certain members of the P.E. 
department were "innuenced by personal 

cont. to page t4 
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Campus History 

Birth Of A Ca.-mpus 
" ... the city hod for years been discharging storm sewers into this area ... " 

Former President William C. Hansen (on the north com-pus land purchase) 

The growth of this university has been 
extensive in the past 79 years. The campus 
has grown from a one-building normal school 
ll wo-year teacher training school) en
compassing five acres to a university with 
eleven academic and service buildings and 
fourteen dormitories encompassing hundreds 

. or acres with more new buildings plann"II for 
the ruture. 

One question that comes to mind . when 
thinking about the " physical" campus is why 
did the campus grow to the North or Old 
Main? Why not to the South or East or West? 
This question is or particular importance if 

· one considers the rumors of buildings sinking 
and cracking as a result or a n unstable land 
base north of Old Main. 

What this article will explore is the history 
or the "physical" campus from Old Main to 
the 1960's to try to determine why the eampus 
grew to the north. Next week the growth in 
the 1960°s will be explored with emphasis on 

· the land base of north campus and the newer 
buildings. , 

Why Stevens Point? 

Stevens Point was selected for the site of 
the normal school after much political 
maneuvering and pressure. Many other 

. cities wanted the school, including Wausau. 
the chier opponent to Stevens Point. The 
cities at that time had a close population but 
Stevens Point had a greater number or high 
school students, an asset which helped get the 
school. 

Both cities entertained the Board of 
Regents with banquets and tours of available 
sites. The Regents would decide where the 
school would be located. With the help of 
Byron B. Park, a local Stevens Point attorney 
who sat ori the Board or Regents , they finally 
selected Stevens Point on the tOlst ballot on 
July 21. 1893. 

Three Siles in Point 

According to the Stevens Point Journal of 
August s. 1893. Stevens Point had three 
choices for a site. One was Wadleigh Grove 
on lhe north side of the slough. The plot was a 
little less than five acres and a few adjoining 
lots would have to be bought 10 make a large 
enough site. The cost of this property was 
$2,550. 

A second choice was the E . D. Brown site on 
the north s ide of Main street. This was a 
three-acre plot which sold for $6,000. A couple 

-~ - ·' V • I 

. ' 

acres north of the site .was owned by 
Boyington and Atwell. a local real estate firm 
and sold for $800. Both or these properties 
would have to be bought to make a large 
enough si te. ~ 

The third choice was the Thomas Clements 
homestead. This property was bounded by 
Reserve. Clark and Fremont streets. The E . 
D. Brown site would have to be bought and 
Fremont street between Clark and Main 
st reets would have to c 'acated to have the 
five acres necessary This land sold for 
$8.000. . 

The E. D. Brown site was chosen probably 
because it was the cheapest, in the long run . 
to purchase. The ci ty of Stevens Point bought 
the land and donated it- to the school:--

First Building 

With the land purchased. the next step was 
to put up the bui ldi ng. SS0.000 for this purpose 
was ,.:ontributed by the citizens of Steven 
Point and Portage County . The contract for 
the building went to E. Bonnett and Sons and 
till' total cost including furnishings. heating, 
wa lks. and architect rees came to $75.985. 

Alrcadv in 1895 a_ne..e._d_~as seen...10 obtain ----
more land and five acres to the north of the 
origina l sit!' was acquired, making the total 
l.'ampus 10 acres. 

111 only eight y!'ars from the opening of the 
building a new wing was needed. This is the 
west wing on Old Main today and it cost 
S64.000. George Potter of Stevens Point was 
contractor and the new wing opened Sept. I. 
1901. 

Thirteen years later another new wing 
opened . This cast wing included home 
<'t'onomics classrooms and an auditorium . It 
was constructed IJy the Cullen Construction 
Company or Jaflcsvill<' a nd opened for use in 
1914 . 

. ~ 
Women's OormilOry 

Around 1his same timr the increase in 1he 
11u111ber of students called ror a "omen's 
dorm itory to pro\'idc accomodations for !hose 
from other a reas. In 19 13. the l!'gislature 
appropriatl'd Sl00.000 for the bui lding or a 
women 's dorm,. Later . Nelson Hall was built 
and was ready fo r occupation in 1916. 

l'Ont. to page 11 
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Independent Students 
And Financial ·Aid 

Ry Rob Lattin 
Two weeks ago, the Pointer 

published a letter " Bring a Note 
For the Man" criticizing the 
Financial Aids Department for 
requiring a Statement or 
Parental Non-Support in order 
to receive financial aid. The 
student fell that "The sub
mitting of a legal document 
declaring their (the parents) 
non -s upport of their .own 
children carries with it a stigma 
of poor parenthood and is a 
moral · slap in the face." The 
Pointer, in an interview with 
Mr. Phil George, department 
head, asked why such a form 
was needed. 

cerned, he should be filling this 
out. But, in cases where the 
studen~ is clearly emancipated, 
in fact, from the sound or this 
letter, this nameless. student 
would not have had to fill this 
out. he would have had to see us 
and document the fact that he 
was an older student and some 
reasons why. We want to handle 
all students in this category by 
personal interview. 

When asked about the origin 
of the Non-Support document , 
and why it was required, George 
staled that, "In order to un
derstand this, you have to un
derstand something about the 
Federal Government. This is 
where it all began. · The 
government apparently wants 
assurance that he is, in fact , 
really independent and 
emancipated from his parents. 
Just taking his word for it isn't 
good enough , apparently, 
though it would be a lot simpler 
if it was. Therefore, they want 
documentation before we can 
consider giving aid to any in
dependent student. We had to re
design the Non-Support form 
this year in light of new 
government requirements. This 
year we have to have the form 
notarized, prior to this year this 
\YaS optional and we never 
required it because il_ was just 
that much more aggravation for 
the student. 

Philip C. George 

If a student objects to filling 
out the form , ra ther than go 
through an outside source, it 
would have been far more ef
rective for him · personally to 
come to our office and talk to 
me. It 's important to talk to him 
so that we can explain to him 
what he is losing by not getting 
his parents co-<>peration. If he is 
an older student, he can fill out 
the form and sign it himself, but 
he will have ruled out gift aid. 

The student who sent in the 
letter stated that he was "24 
years young," and married, and 
asked what the criteria was for 
determining independence . It 
seems that the government 
doesn 't feel that you are 
financia lly independent until 
your parents stop claiming you 
as an exemption on their tax 
returns. Mr. George stated that 
" If your parents claim you as a 
tax exemption, they are 
declaring, to both the federal 

and state governments , that 
they are providing half of the 
student 's support. George added 
that to be classed as an 'in
dependent· student ,' your 
parents cannot cla im you for 
ei ther the current or the 
previous year. 

George went on to explain that 
the Government student loan 
system was set up primarily to 
help students from low income 
families who wanted to go to 
college but could not afford to. 
These s tudents , classed as 
'dependent.. s tudents, ' hav-e 
priority over those who could 
get money from home, but chose 
not to (independent students). 
Until this year, there has been 
really no strict policy for 
dealing wi th independent 
students, but George added that 
this year not only is the 
notarized form required, but the 
government has established an 
"across the board" budget for 
all loans. 

The Financial Aids Office 
needs the Non-Support form for 
other reasons, George stated. 
" Not only is the form important 

Thomas H. Goltz 

to determ ine whether the 
student is really financially 
independent or not, but it is also
important if he wants to be 
considered for gift aid." "Gift 
aid" comes in the form of free 
money from the Educational 
Opportunity Grant, and the 
Wisconsin Higher Education 
Aids Grant. The student must 
submit a financial statement 
from his parents in order to 
qualify for 'gift aid.' 

George went on to say that the 
number of grants to independent 
students will probably-increase 
next year, as the Financial Aids 
Office will have three times as 
much money for grants next 
year as they had this year. 

Commenting on the letter 
itself, George stated that, "Our 
office policy is · to make 
everyone fill out this form . We . 
don 't have much choice to do 
otherwise, because a student 
comes into the office and says _ 
'give me an independent student · 
application' and we don't ~now 
how old he is or who he is, or 
anything about him . As far as 
the average student is con-

In conclusion, George stated 
that he "didn' t think that this 
letter was represen.tative of the 
feeling• of the independent 
students on this campus." "I 
think that the student that wrote 
this letter was hoping to gain 
support fro:n other students and 
c r'eat e a revo lution or 
something. I would be sur-
prised, but I really don' t think 
that the average independent 
student objects too much to 
these procedures. I think the 
average one understa nds that 
there are reasons why this in
formation is asked or hfm-:-T -
don't think that people should 
jump to. the conclusion that we 
ask the information just because 
we get a kick out of making 
people fill out forms. Every 
for m that comes in here we have 
to look at, and we try to make 
them as simpk as we can and 
sti ll get th e necessary 
docu me nta ti on . J wish this 
particular student had realized 
that. Any independent student 
that is having trouble filling his 
forms out, or who needs some 
clarification, well , that's what 
I'm here for ." 

John W. Holdridge 
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Cr:-veat Emptor On Cainpus 
How life-insurance agents sell policies to students on credit. The technicalities 

ore complex , but CU 's general advice is simple : Don 't buy. 
Editor's Note: 

Last week we oUered a review of an article 
rrom the January issue of CONSUMER 
REPORTS. summarizing lhe movement of 
the lire insurance business onto the American 
college campuses. Due to the serious nature 
or this problem. we orfer lhe article in its 
r ntirity in the hope that our student readers 
will be sufficiently forewarned . 

(Reprinted with permission from Consumers 
llnion of United States , Inc.> 

With college costs running as high as $4000 
or $5000 a year, students and their parents can 
do without needless expenses. And the last 
thing · most college students need is life in
surance. As we have said in " The Consumers 
Union Report on Life Insurance," the need for 
insurance arises mainly with the birth of 
children. The life of the father or mother or 
both, may have to be insured if they are 'the 
breadwinners on whom the children will be 
dependent until they grow up. Unless a 
college student has children, as a rule he 
should not buy life insurance. 

_Many insurance companies don ' t agree 
with that rule and certainly don't abide by it. 
The Hfe-insurance agent has become a 
familiar figure on many campuses and at 
other learning institutions. Charles W. 
Alexander, an agent of Cotton States Life of 
Memphis, wri tes in the trade journal Life 
lnsuran':e Sell.ing : "The college insurance 
market ,s highly competitive. Most coUege 
students are contacted four to six times a . 
year by msurance agents." One of CU's 
medical consultants, the head of a hospital 
train ing program for interns and resident 
physicians , has observed 
that his s tudents are a pproached by in
surance men five or six times per week. An 
!ndust.ry survey of more than 300 life
insurance companies turned up 20 per cent 
with sales programs aimed at college 
stu _dents _and yo un g 
professionals who pre not yet earning enough 
to pay the premiums. 

Buy now, pay later 

turned over to the bank or finance company. 
(The commission on the first annual premium 
of a life-insurance policy of the kind sold to 
college s tudents is a handsome SO.to-75 per 
cent.) The agent eventually gets his com
mission money from the lender unless the 
s tudent defaults on the loan. In that case, 
either the agent or the insurance company 
will sue the student. 

In addition to s igning a promissory note, the 
student policyholder must sign a policy
assignment form. If he dies, the insurance 
company is made the first beneficiary so that 
it can collect the unpaid premium and in
terest. 

The insurance company has s till another 
way of assuring itself repayment of that first 
year 's premium and the compound interest 
on it. Built into the typical coUege student 's 
policy is a separate savings account, into 
which deposits are paid automatically. The 
money comes, of course, as an add-on to the 
premiums paid by the s tudent after the first 
year. After fi ve years, or whatever the term 
of the loan , the balance in the savings account 
will equal the amount owed. Al that juncture 
the insurer takes possession of the savings 
account. Ins urance men recognize the 
arrangement as a minia ture endowment plan 
with the insurer as the named beneficiary: 
For the student, however, it works more like 
an installment loan. Though the promissory 
note makes it appear that he is getting the full 
use of the borrowed money for a full five 
years , in reality he is repaying in in
stallments. 

Since repayment of the firsb year's 
premium deJ)!'nds on the s tudent's paying 
future premiums, the insurance company and 
its lending partner take one further 
precaution. Their promissory note has built 
into it an acceleration clause, a typical 
feature of retail installment contracts. If the 
s tudent fails to pay any premium on time, the 
lender can demand- immediat payment o 
the entire loan. With the promissory note, he 
can a lso readily obtain a court judgment 
ordering payment. 

As with most retail credit agreements, an 
insurance-policy financing note may be 
impossible to cancel. Life insurance is 
customarily sold for a year at a time. When a 
studenf is persuaded to buy a policy and to 
s ign a rinancing agreement, he is committing 

Insurance men approach the premium- himself to buy a full year's protection. A 

figures are paid by agents for bird-<logging
lining up prospects and introducing them. to 
the agent. In West Virginia, bird-<logging 
apparen tly became so prevalent on campuses 
that the state insurance department now bans 
it unless the bird dog is himself a licensed 
insurance•agent. 

In his article in Life Insurance Selling, Mr. 
Alexander of Cotton States Life took u~ 
various objections raised by student 
prospects and explained how he overcomes 
them . An objection often heard , as one might 
expect , is "l want to ta lk it over with my 
father ." Mr. Alexander s uggests the 
following riposte : 

Bill. probably the firs t thing your dad 
bought for you when you were :., child was a 
piggy bank, in order to get you in the habit of 
sa\'ing money. All you're going to do by 
talking to your father is lo ask him if you may 
start :.1 program to make you do what he has 
been trying to ge t you to do since you were a 
child . That 's kind of s illy. isn't il '! 

Or, if that doesn't work : 
Hill. this program is designed for you in a 

way that will enable you to s tart it for your
self. You will be putting your money in the 
program . and you will co\'er your wife and 
1amUy with it. This is why the decision should 
be one that you make. Don 't you agree'! 

Mr. Alexander 's technique is practiced by 1 
others. it seems. In another part of the ~ 
country an irate father charged, in a letter to 
his son's insurer: 

i\ly son was pressured into signing your 
note. When he wanted to wait to show me the 
policy first. your agent went into high gear. 
lie knew perfectly well that if 1 ever saw the 
policy and th(' note, I'd nC\'Cr let my son take 
it. 

Some agents arc reported to have s tepped 
beyond the bounds of even Mr. Alexander's 
kind of blarney. An insurance professor at 
Michigan State Uni.versit-y- tells- of-i n 
terviewing eight s tudents who had been sued 
by the same insurance company. Three or 
four hadn ' t realized they were buying in
surance; they thought they were signing a 
medical form . Others thought they were 
gett ing the first year's insurance free. 

paying problems-by offering to finance- th couple of insurance comJ1'lnies told C~ 
firs t annual premium, and frequenUy the willingly cancel policies upon request and ___ _ 
second, with a loan to be paid off perhaps five charge only the used portion of the premium , 

In at least one case. the student being sued 
was a 21-year-old who had co-signed an in
surance-financing promissory note for his 
roommate, a minor. In Michigan. as 
elsewhere. a promissory note has not been 
Trrdmg up toifow on persons under 21:-Mos 
student -insurance selling has therefore been 
aimed at college seniors and graduate 
students. But with the vot ing age lowered to 
18, the legal age at which a signature becomes 
binding is a lso being lowered in some states: 

years later. The interest is payable over that but one of those companies refused to cancel a 
period at an annual percentage rate of 6 to 8 policy bought by one CU reader. In fact, none 
per cent or more. In many plans the of the policies or promissory notes that we 
policyholder pays interest on the interest , too. examined had a provision for refund of 

The five-year promissory note with a premiums during the first year. 
$10,000 College Master insurance policy sold The policies CU examined tended to be 
by Fidelity Union Life of Dallas in 1970 to a 21- relatively expensive. Typically, the student is 
year-old student had an annua l inter- sold some form of cash-value policy such as 
est rate of 8.5 r cent. The com unded whole life or an even higher-priced plan, life 
finance c arge on t e premium oan ors1s1'-------paid-u at-age-65,- Fe insur..er.s-offer- t 
came to $76.07. A finance company owned by finance term insurance for students ; that's 
Fidelity Union makes the loans and sells the perhaps not surprising in view of the fact that 
notes to the First National Bank of Dallas. the premium for a term policy would be only 
According to the authoritative "Best's one third or one fourth as much as for a cash-
tnsuI'ance Reports ,'' Fidelity Union Life ''has value policy . Too, student policies are usually 
extensively developed the college senior and embellished with extra-cost accidental death 
graduate market through its specialized benefits (double or triple indemnity ), a 
college division and more than one-half of 1ts waiver of premium for disability, and an 
insurance in force is in this market." option to buy additional insurance without a 

Other big sellers,.such as National Life and medical exam. "The Consumers Union 
Accident of Nashville, Jefferson Standard of Report on Life Insurance" defines various 
North Ca rolina, Shenandoah Life of Virginia, · types of policies, their optional provisions and 
American United Life of Indianapolis. riders , and discusses their pros and cons. A 
Indianapolis Life, Lincoln National of Fort completely revised and expanded edition will 
Way~e and State Life of Indiana (Indiana be ava ilable soon. 
seems to be a center-of the college insurance 
business), supply their agents with a note 
made out to a bank in the home-office city . 

Such a note, signed by a college-student 
policyholder, is one of the safest loans 
imaginable, from the creditor's standpoint. 
First of a ll . payment is a lmost always 
guaranteed because of an arrangement called 
a dealer reserve. For every financed in· 
surance policy an agent sells. a certain 
percentage of his sales commission is 
withheld by the insurance company and 

Don ' t tell papa 

Companies doing a big business in college 
policies often set up special agents in college 
towns. They like to recruit as salesmen 
popular campus· figures such as fraternity 
leaders. recently graduated s tar a thletes. 
former coaches and even faculty members 
~ind administrators . Som etimes ca mpus 

H drops to 18 in Michigan, for example, in 
January. Inevi tably , the sales push .will be 
felt more and more by lower-classmcn. • 

So it's caveat emptor on campus, and 
another lesson in cynicism for today's youth 

quotc..agairLfrQJTLtba_LiJ:a.t.eJal.h.cu.le.tter:_ 
to his son's inssrer : 

Colleg1• kids thes(' days are idealistic and 
distrustful of the Establishment, whatever 
that is. God knows, I seem to be a member of. 
the Establishment myscH. Be that as it may. 
you're not helping any. 

rt 1 
INSURANCE 

Out e ot u am, ,r-vo-u- .,hout.l 
1ct dobbcr~d. say , in II dt·mo11~tr11i in11. wr don ' t 111-r off. 

--~--- ------------------------- ------ -------------\1<e-.,0 11t1-id ........ -l).as..a1-~1."-"-----
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Corporate Tax Booanza 
l(('printed b:,· pern11ss 1on or Rampar t s 
magazine from ils Frbrua ry. 197'2 issue. 

B., . . l:imf's Hidgt'way . 
By enacting Nixon 's tax scheme. the 

Democratic Congress provided corporations 
with an est im ated S7 .5 billion in annual tax 
relief. In contrast a low income famil y wi ll 
receive an additional S7 per year in benefits. 

This scandalous act was not the work of 
Republican conservateves. but rather em· 
hodies the ideas of most moderate. even 
liberal. members of Congress who along with 
1hc adminis tration believe large corporations 
arc hcst suited to govern the United States 
and :--hould be encouraged in that endeavor. 
These theories dictate that corporations 
should be rewarded even as the numbers of 
unemployed increase and while thousands 
:1 rc removed rrom_lhe welfar,e rolls because 
they are too cos tly for the government to 
!-: Upport. 

Th(' tax legislation provides a series of 
windfa lls to corporations: The 7 percent 
investment tax credit will provjde a $4.5 
billion annual corpora te tax subsidy. The 
original idea was to se t a IO percent credit the 
firs t year and 5 percent annua lly thereafter. 
but the Democrats ( rea ring an infusion of 
l'ash in an election year might improve the 
economy thereby reducing their chances ) 
revised the percentages downward. In at
tacking the tax credit Robert Eisner. the 
c-conomist. said the scheme is ·•a huge multi 
billion dollar tax concession to essentially 
large. capi tal-i nt ensive business wh ile 
welfare refo rm and direct efforts to a id the 
l·i ti es and aid the poor and put the unem
ployed back to work are delayed or aban
doned." He added. ·· ... one of the last places 
,, here I would think that government in
tervention, he lp or subsidy is called for is in 
lhe investment decisions of the great bulk of 
American industry. There is no need for a 
handout to American industry to persuade 
!hem to do what should be in their own interst. 
thal is have the optimal capital and other 
inves tment JX)licies for their own effi ciency 
and profits:· Ralph Nader a rgued that. even 
if the government believed it necessary to 
oHer a tax credit this year because of the 
economy. it is unnecessary to write into law a 
1>erpetua l tax concession . 

The ADR... tAssel Depreciation Range 
system > regulations written into law by 

Congress a fford an~fher sort of corporate 
subsidv . Thev ,,,ill provide an estimated 
annuai S2.9 bi li ion tax break to corporations 
by allowing them to wri te off machinery and 
C'quipment 20 percent faster than they are 
ac tua ll v used up. Nixon said this was a 
·· rerorlll 10 create jobs and growth ." But 
even ADR propoents say the system will not 
have an l'ffec t for a t leas t two years. A study 
in the Economist suggests ADR benerits may 
be passed straight along to stockholders in the 
form of higher dividends. 

Congress ado11ted Nixon's DISC proposal. 
which is a scheme for a llowing corporations 
to create partiall y tax -exempt dum my 
companies ca ll ed Domestic International 
Sales · Corpora tions. Foreign sales can be 
channeled th rough these firms . The tax 
subsidy is estimated a t S500 million a year , 
and most of that will go to the big in· 
ternational corporations which do most of the 
trading abroad. 

As an example of the government's · 
beneficence, here is how the subsidy works 
for the autmobile industry. In addition to lhe 
accelerated depreciation ru les and the 7 
percent investment tax credit. Congress 
eliminated the 7 percent excise tax on 
automobiles. This savings is meant to be 
passed a long to the consumer in the form of 
lower auto pr ices. But th is is a dubious 
propositio n because th e automi bil e 
manufacturers insist they cannot control the 
dea ler's ac tual selling price. Thus lhe excise 
tax reduction may or may not be passed on to 
consumers. P robably it wi ll be employed by 
dealers in enhancing their bargaining position 
At a ny rate. the excise tax does not effect the 
used car market. nor does it have any bearing 
on those who cannot afford to buy cars. The 
effect of its removal can be cancelled by the 
rise in car prices or inflated prices for safety 
equipment on automibiles. 

The 10 percent surcharge on Foreign im· 
ports subsidized US car makers providing 
them an advantage over foreign imports and 
thereby reducing what little price com 
peti tion existed within the auto industry. A 
devaluation of the dollar by 12 percent would 
rormalize this subsidy. The devalua tion . in 
e ffect. is a tax paid by consumers of imports 
in order to subsidize US exporters. 
Specifically.,- it is-a way- in which all-of- us~
subsidize GM. Chrysler , Ford in extending 
thei r hold over the wor ld car markets. 

Tht· tax legislation was driven through 
C'ongress by Wilbur Mills and Russell Long, 
who a t one time or another. have been 
described as "populists .'' champion~ of small 
business against the large corporat ions. The 
key vole in the powerful House Ways and 
Means Committee was held by Sam G,boons, 
the Democratic congressman from Florida. 
who says he is a libera l. 

The tactics of lhe populist Mills , chai rman 
of House Ways and Means Committee. are 
instructive: Mills discussed the pending 
legislation in secret with executive sessiOns of 
lhe committee. Of the 40 people who attended 
these sessions. 25 of them were congressmen. 
:1 were staff members of the committee, and 
the remainder were from the Treasury 
Department. Staff ass istants to 
congressional members of the committee 
were barred from the meeting room. Since 
manv of the members were not acquainted 
with· details of the tax rules, they were 
dependent on Mills for interpretation. Mills 
himself is a tax expert, and, since he together 
with the Treasury commanded the expertise. 
he was able lo do pretty much as he pleased. 
A key committee vo te came on a move to 
reduce the size of the ADR percentage. In 
this crucial vote Gibbons cast the swing vote 
on behalf of the corporations for a higher 
percentage. The bill was speedily reported 
out of House Ways and Means. Mills took.it lo 
the House noor on a closed rule which 
prevents amendments. The measure was 
voted October 6about noon with between 30 to 
:iO mem bers of the 435 member House on the 
floor. Mi lls shrewdly avoided a roll -call vole 
which would have meant sounding the buz-
zers throughout the House. call ing members 
from their offices and luncheions. As it was. 
members were straggling up stai rs from 
lunch as Mills was com ing down from the 
chamber . Asked when the bill was lo be 
debated, Mills replied it already had been 
passed. When Gerald Ford la ter remarked on 
the lack of a roll -call vole. Mills explained, 
" Think my friend from Michigan knows 
whene~er I think there is to be a great 
political advantage lo be gained from the· 
commi ttee on \Ya~ ~ d Means. I in.vaciablY.---

---.Sk for a roll-ca ll on il. Where I think there is 
ques.lionable gain politically I do not ask for 
one. 

cont. lo page lS 
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Women And Advertisin_g 

A recent advertisement in the Milwaukee Journal <February 
Tl, 1972 > reads as follows : 

Dear Ms .. You are opening a new shop for us . Today! It 's 
dynamic, aware. purposeful. Like you ... Ms., individualist. Circa 
Now. a springboard for your own wit and wisdom with clothes. 
Skirls, panls, tops , shirt-jackels and blazers that work for you .. 

So goes the imagination or business and advertising- they 
nave turned their talents towards the women's movement. The 
result has been an every·increasing number or s lick blurbs such 
as the one above. The American woman is now blessed with 
" liberaled" alcohol , cigarettes, clothing, perfume, face powder, 
eyelashes, vaginal sprays, and iron pills. Supposedly. she 
somewhere and somehow acquired a relevant new independence 
which reqll'ires such kind consideration from Madison Avenue. 
Afler all, if "you've come a long way, baby ," baby mus! have a 
new image. 

One is hard pressed, however. to offer the advertising establish· 
ment any words of praise for their efforts. On the onC hand, it is 
merely increasing lhe fraud that already ·characterizes ad
vertis ing. On the olher, it is promoting another s tereotype of 
women as mindless consumers. Somehow, MacUson Avenue 
cUscovcred that many women were not satisfied wilh the sta tus 
quo a nd decided to cash in on the discontent. If women were 
speaking or inlelligence, it assumed thal they wanted "a 
springboard for <their) wit and wisdom with clothes." Madison 
Avenue reacted as usual with mere emotion and stupidity, 
demonstrating its incapability to even vaguely comprehend 
socie tal problems or questions. It merely picked up the word 
"liberated" and forged onward, producing one obnoxious 
advertisement after anOther. - -

Women are a peculiar fascination for MacUson Avenue as the 
super-consumers. Men work and earn money; women stay home 
and spend money. Thus, it is women who must be made aware 
of their dire need for miracle cleansers. hot pants, miracle 
delergents, false eyelashes, false breasts. super lip-gloss. 
genuine Cake wigs, Autumn Haze mink, no gi rdle girdles ... Even 
automobiles , wasnmg machmes, and houses are purchased for 
the " little women." Nol wishing a single American woman to be 
deprived of. the thrill of knowing Max Factor or Helena 
Rubenstein, the advertising genuises have produced a series of 
stereotypes designed to ensnare them all . The more conventiona l 
have women cast as children, Barbie Dolls, and dim-witted 
hausfraus. Even the mere semblance of intelligence is aban
doned. Instead, we have women who pout and whine. breathe 
sultry hellos. and babble about clean sinks. But they are such 
fa ithful consumers! 

There are two more up to date s tereotypes which have 
emerged in the past few years. The first of these is the 'hip 
chick .' Madison Avenue has found a new line of trinkets to push 
here-instead Of pearls. cUnner dresses. and Betty Crocker there 

--areJo.ve.beads, pce,wor.n blue.jeans ... anclbco.Y.'.ll_r_ice._Th.ough the 
appearance may change, the consumer remai ns the same. 
Similarly , with the second stereotype of current prominence. the 
'" liberated" woman mentioned earlier. It, too, is merely an at
tempt to retain a hold on women as the consumer's consumers. 
"Liberated .. is but a catchy word-1\fadison Avenue neither 
knows nor cares what it means or whether it is valid. 

J . S;.1dusky 

What is implied in all of these stereotypes is that women's 
place is on the receiving end of a n advertisement, money in 
hand, ready to seek out the product it praises. They a re merely 
consumers . They are not even allowed the dubious distinction of 
being doctors or lawyers praising aspir in or ball point pens! The 
role of women as consumers above a ll else and the mindlessness 
which characterizes it is graciously outlined by Madison Avenue 
itself in its own publication , Advertis ing Age (April 21 , 1969}. 
Read advertisem!!nt for magazines and the message is even 
more pointed: 

1\1-!&_azines convinced a gal she needed a flutt er of fur where 
plai n little eyelashes used to wink . Magazines have the power to 
make a girl forget her waist exists . And the very next year. make 
her buy a belt for every dress he owns ... Magazines help 
dist ressed damsels remake their wardrobes, faces , hair, body. 
And sometimes their whole way of being. And the ladies love it. 
And beg for more. When she gets involved with he rself and 
foshion, in any magazine, she·s a captive cover to cover. And you 
can be sure she·s looking a t everything. Right down to the tinies t 
ad. 

That the images advert ising presents of women are essentially 
false is of no concern to l\1tadison Avenue. Morality does not 
count, profits do. If women can be intimidated into believing the 
inane and degrading images it presents with them, fine; it is the 
profits that count . Hammer the images home a nd business will be 
preserved. If it can catch them when young, so much the better. 
A cou ntry ru11 of adolescent girls who have been told Iha! they 
are smelly, ugly, loo tall, loo shorl , too rat , loo th in, and too flal 
wi ll fatten the profits for years to come. 

To underscore this a rgument about the stupidity and crudity of 
i\tadison Avenue 's view of women. one need only turn to their 
own words. The following is a n excerpt from " How to Get a 
Woman's Attention : Ignore Her··. which appea red in the 
December 23, 1968 issue of Advertising Age. The hero of the 
commercial described is : 

the epitome of the modern-male-on-the-prowl who picks up his 
women the way you'd pick your hors d 'oeuvre off a 
smorgasboa rd table: they a re merely to sa tisfy his momentary 
appetite ... Women (an important market for this cigaret> 
especia lly dig the scene of "The Impossible Cigarel. '' 
Psychologically , they seem to feel right at home with Ihe 
situa tions. They quite willingly put themselves in the place of the 
suffering heroine. The makers of this campaign demonstrate a 
shrewd insight into the emotional makeup of today 's 
woman ... The hero in the Silva Thins commercia ls a ppears to be 
just wha t the doctor ordered. His strength lies in his aloof
ness .. . he summarily puts his girlfriend in her place, and exactly 
where so many women would unconsciously like to be. The St-Iva 
Thins commercials ... at'e an open procla mation to the American 
public that it 's st ill the male who rules the roost. or should be. 
Here the woman is presented with a boyfriend figure who 
dominatc~- instead---of being-dominated. W-hile-he..makes...no..a · 
tempt to make out with her ... he esta blishes a relationship that 
pleases her feminine instinct. .. It 's easy to change cigarettes. It 's 
not so easy to change the fundamental psychology of women. 

Is it a·ny wonder that women are questioning the values and 
sanity of American society? 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
---eum-pos Comm unity Ca-le-rrdar-------!--· -~lf,i·nne-11-: - : -

• 
Friday. March ;1 

Brass Choir Tour 
Wrestling Conference Meet at Stout 
WRA Intercollegiate State Basketba ll 

Tournament, 6:00 p.m. (F .H.l 
ROTC Queen Selection, 7:00 p.m. (U.C.l 
UAB Cin Theatre, Petulia, 6:30 & 8:30 

p.m. tU.C.) 

Saturday . March -I 
Swimming at Oshkosh 
Wrestling Conference Meet at Stout 
Gymnastics al Oshkosh 
WRA Intercollegiate State Basketball 

Tournament , 6:00 p.m. (F .H.) 
SCPB Momie, 7:30 p.m. <U.C.l 
UAB Cin Theatre, Petulia, 6:30 & 8:30 

p.m. IU.C.) 

Sunday. March 5 
ACPB Movie. IA.C.l 
Planetarium Series, 3:00 p.m ~ <Sei . Bldg. ) 
UAB Cin Theatre, The Heart is a Lonely 

llunter. 6:00 & 8:30 p.m. tU.C.) 

Monday. March Ii 
DCPB Movie <D .C. > 
UAB Cin Theatre, The Heart Is a Lonely 

Hunter. 6:00 & 8:30 p.m. (U.C. > 

Tuesday. March i 
Arts and Lectures, Repe!_tory Dance 

Theatre of Utah 1Aud. > 
UCM Pre-Marriage Course, 8:00 p.m. 

<Peace Campus Center > 
UAB Cin Theatre, The Hearl is a Lonely 

· Hunter . 6:00 & 8:30 p.m. <U.C. I 

Wednesday, March M 
~rls- lfn<r t;ectu re , Repertory Dane 

Theatre of UtahT Aud.) 
Studenl Recital , 3:45 p.m. IF .A.B. ) 
Student Education Association Meet ing, 

7: 00 p.m. IV.CJ 
Alpha Mu Gamma Initiation Banquet, 7:30 

p.m. IU.C.) 

Thursday, March !I 
Swimming Championship at LaCrosse 
Student-Faculty Composition Recital , 8:00 

p.m . IF .A.B. ) 
UAB Cin Theatre, My Fair Lady . 7:00 p.m. 

IU.C. l 
UCM Bergman Film Festival, 7:00 & 9:15 

p.m. !Peace Campus Center ) 
UAB Coffeehouse. Uncalled Four Plus Two, 

8:00-11 :30 p.m. !Gridiron > 

Frida)'· March Ill 
UAB Trippers Rock Climb 
Swimming Championship at LaCrosse 
WSUC Gymnastics IHI 
UAB Cin Thealre , MY Fair Lady. 7:00 p.m. 

IU.C.) 
-- --- ----------

Poetry Reading : 
• • 

Galway Kinne! , who has been 
described as "the only poel born 
in the twenties or thirties who 
has taken up the passionate 
symbolic search or the great 

• • • .. 
American tradition," will read 

---• - ...;-=eccreal--UW:SP--n Su·nda"~,- ,.------
March 12, a t 7:30 p.m. in the 
Wright Lounge. 

Mr. Kinnell, a 1948graduale of 
Princeton Un iv ersity , has 
received awards from the 
National Institute of Arts and 
Lellers tI962 1, and Ihe Brandeis 
Cr ea live Award ( 1969 ). His 
poems have appea red in various 
magazines , and he has written 
one novel , Black Lighl, (1966). 
Books or poetry include : What a 
Kingdome It Was 0960 ). Flower 
Uerding on Mount l\tonadnock 
119641, Body Rags ll968), and 
The Book or Nigh lmares 0971) . 

• The reading on March 12 is 
: open to the public. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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letters 

Fun Fun Fun! majority and activities meant 
for only one thing- fun. 

To make a short comment on 
To the Editor: your "Prophecy on Winter 

This year U.A.B. took a new Carnival '' in last week's 
position concerning the purpose Pointer. it is sad that a campus 
and ·•relevancy" of Winter paper has to be so narrow 
Carnival. The apparent reason mirided in its view of what a 
fo r this change of policy was to student's life should be, and 
evoke new enthusiasm in Winter what he is allowed by your 
Carnival , an enthusiasm that definition of activity to do. It 
seems to have been would .seem to us that the 
degenerating during the past coverage and publicity that you 
few years. U.A.B.'s new policy give an activity has an effect on 
emphasizes a re levancy of the way a student views it. In 
education to what used to be a s hort. Winter Carnival was 
week of stimulating social ac- played dcwn this year (by both 
tivities. the UAB and the Pointer and 

Education at a university last year by the Pointer) so that 
takes form as both social and you had a hand in programming 
academic learning processes. the result and should accept 
These processes in some in- some of the responsibility rather 
stances can be combined to than blame it on student apathy. 
form an enlightening and en- Finally to come out with a 
joyable learning experience; blanket slatement to the effect 
however. when these two that a student 's reSponsibility is 
processes are forcibly combined to the university is denying any 
the favorable aspects of both responsibility the university has 
social and academic ex· to the student or the student has 
periences are lost. to himsetr and his own prin· 

The original purpose of Winter ciples, values , and ideas on his 
Carnival at U.W.-S.P. was not social and educational 
educat,ional. To change, or even development. 
more tragic, to extinguish this Winter Carnival Week should 
social tradition in these socially be to involve the majority, to 
troubled times would be another provide enlertainment for the 
step toward the breakdown of majority. Those of us who 
stydent relationships at UW-SP. believe in activities other than 

winter ,car n iv a I used those of st rict educational 
to be a week or pure run with relevancy want the pancake 
act ivities to keep everybody eating, apple cider chugging, 
interested. It was a week to look chariot races, volleyball games, 
Co.ward to, to involve yourself tug-of-war, beard growing, 
with, to plan for , and it came at traditional torch run, and all the 
a time when we needed other activities put back into 
something to break up the long, Winter Carnival Week. We also 
monotonous winter. You knew want the big concert at the end 
you would get a chance to meet of the week, too. That concert 
a lot of new studenls, to be has almost always paid for it-
genuinely enlertained, and to self. To say you have to throw 
work and have fun together for out $15,000 plus to get a big name 
no other reason lhan..to have isgettingoffthehooktoo-easy. I 
that fun . Anticipation of the big am sure that you can still get a 
name group and awarding of top name act for $7500-$10,000, 
trophies was something which, on a 4000-5000 sell-out 
everybody was talking about, comes out to a $2.50-$3.00 ticket 
and the week had a high rate of price. which reaches the point of 
support from alumni. breaking even. That is a very 

What was it this year , four reasonable price, and with the 
days of relevant , educational Winter Car nival Week at· 
enlightenment ? What is this mosphere, it would surely break 
relevancy attitude that seems to even . 
have invaded Winter Carnival Still. ou have about thirty 
Week an<ftlie lea ers c•"'>~o""'t"'i"-s---o-t'lier weeks toplay your 
campus? It seems we are trying educational relevancy game. 
to indoctrinate people into the We ask for only two weeks, 
belief that if somethin2 is not Winte r Carnival and 
releva nt or educational , ilri s not Homecoming Weeks, and those 
worthwhile doing. We never to be pure run and enjoyment for 
realized that a student came those of us who still consider 
here ror no other reason than them important. and a vital part 
that or education . It seems to us , in our lives . 
people want and have a need for 
such things as amusement and 
fun-at least sometimes 
anyway. They want a break 
from the constant pounding on 
learning. It also seems to us 
they pay fees for something 
other than education-Activity 
Fees. It seems to us that 
educational re levancy when 
applied to outside activities 
seems , oftentimes . to be 
minority oriented intellectually 
oriented . True, everybody 
should learn about minorities, 
and the campus should have 
some activities to appeal to 
minority interests . But, let 's not 
forget that there should be 
activities fol'-the-majol'ity-and-to 
appeal to nothing other _than the 

Relevantly yours . 
Paul Piekarz 

Don Bergman 

Birth Control 
Mercenaries 

To the Editor: 
Both condomists and th~ 

aborti onists use a well
established principle lo assure 
their position as mercenaries. It 
is the principle of self-fullfilling 
pi-ophency. Both of them ad-

cont. to page 10 
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EDITO 
Corrupter 

On Saturday, February· 26, the Washington AP 
wire carried the report that F. Edward Hebert, 
Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, 
has demanded that any university that does not 
cooperate "one thousand per cent" with the military 
will not receive defense funds for graduate 
programs. In this extremist right-wing statement, 
we see the war lords pushing the universities up 
against the wall . When Hebert said, "If it's (i.e., the 
defense money) dirty for ROTC programs, it's dirty 
for graduate programs, too," he was precisely 
correct. Military money is 'dirty ,' soiled in blood 
and imperialism . The broader implication, 
however, is that the universities are such that this 
type of military pressure is possible. Further, it is 
the failure of the universities that has created a 
military state that can force conformity on the 
education of the young. This is not to say that 
~overnment should not support that education : that 
1s another question not to be discussed here. 

The military grip on the universities seems to 
have arisen from the lack of critical thought arising 

f While covering the north campus news beat one of 
the Pointer reporters encountered a student with a 

f complaint and~uggestion. It seems, aecording ti~----
1 our source, that some dorm students, wishing to 

t devote their evenings to study, are disturbed by 
other residents of the dorm who devote their time to 

j drinking and raising hell. According to this student 
I it is very difficult to concentrate in the midst of such 

an uproar and he offered what seemed to be a very 
f decent solution. The administration should set aside 
I a dormitory for those students who wish to spend 
1---~m'-':os=-:oUheiLtime in-study (the-alle-gec,-pa<:u"'r=p-=os~e:-o::if~--..'~t~ 

this place) and need a quiet orderly atmosphere in 
which to do just that. This would not be a 'non
drinking dorm' presumably since even a serious 
student will sit down to enjoy a glass of beer . ..on 
occasion. This 'quiet dorm,' however, would offer an 
alternative to the raucous north campus life. 

I 
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The idea of a dormitory system seems· to be fairly 
decent: food service, laundry facilities , and the 
academic buildings are readily available to dorm 
residents . If properly ordered, the dormitory system 
could serve students well. The problem enters when 
the greater university organization takes on a saloon 
orientation. In this situation the serious student, who 
sees his education as something requiring hard work 
9Ad careful conceptration on ideas, is severely 
handicapped if he lives in a residence hall populated 

I . ------------------------~ 
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IALS 
Of Youth 

from the university. We would argue that this failure 
can, in part, be blamed on the professors, in par
ticular the liberal coffee-clutch academicians, who 
bless the system from their comfortable income 
brackets. From the liberals we hear cries of 
'Communism!' 'Fascism!' and· 'Totalitarianism!' 
but, when the tally is taken, very few are critical of 
'Americanism.' Like the establishment press 
covering China, the professors are quick to point to 
the war-like reds but are mute on the military state 
in which they live .. .. Perhaps they are secure in the 
fact that they will not be drafted to fight the wars of 
American imperialism. 

When Chairman Hebert bellows, he has the 
support and encouragement from the teachers of the 
youth; he has that support and encouragement 
because those teachers remain silent on American 
militarism and business exploitation. If the United 
States is charging into institutional collapse and 
chaos, it can be blamed on the poverty of liberalism 
and the failure of the universities. They have not 

· .found intelligent alternatives to war and militarism 
to provide for a decent, peaceful existence. 
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The Best Of IF Stone 

The Essenc·e Of . . 

What Is Happening 

In China 
.Jan. :10. 1967 • 

Wedo not c laim to understand what is happening in China, nor 
to know which faction in its titanic struggle is right. But looked 
at within its own Marxist frame of reference, certain aspects a re 
st rik ing. Mao seems to have reversed Marx as Marx reversed 
Hegel. For Hegel the dialectic of his tory was the unfolding of an 
immanent Idea. Marx turned Hegel upside down and found the 
ultimate cause in material circumstance. As EnJ?els sa id in his 
essay on Feuerbach, Hegel asserted "the primacy of spirit to 
nature" while Marx " regarded nature as primary.". The very 
m~taphors of Maoism a re a return to idealism. Thus 
basic impact of ' ' the Great Proletarian Cultura l Revolution" as 
explained in the document which la unched it officially. the 
decis ion of the Centra l Committee of the Chinese Communist 
Party last August 8, is that it " touches people to their very 
souls." This is the language of theology: it is mystical and 
evangelical. It is a king of Marxist Methodism. Its aim, as the 
Central Committee then said, "is to revolutionize people 's 
ideology" and " as a consequence to achieve greater, faster, 
better and moreeconomieal results in all rields of work.'' 

Where Mao Contradicts Marx 

This gives ideology primacy over material circumstance. It is 
in contradiction to Marx. " It is not the consciousness of men that 
determines their existence,· • Marx wrote in his Critique of 
Political Economy, " but on the contrary it is their !:-Ocial 
existence that determines thei r consciousness." The Mabists 
a re aware of this contradiction. One of the documents being sent 
out by Peking is a People's Daily editorial of June 2, 1006. In it 
Mao is quoted as saying-

··· while we recognize lhat in the general development or 
history the material determines the mental and social being 
determines social consciousness, we also-and indeed must
recognize the reaction of mental on material things .... 
ln emphasizing "the reaction of mental on material things," 
Mao is returning to the primacy of the Idea. 

In this new Marxist system it is not st range that the ma in 
- enemy-is-'-•economism7'.1...-.-The- ''reactionaires!..La-re-accused-o 

offering the peasants more economic incentives and the 
workers-horror of horrors!-higher wages. It is no accident 
that the main reliance of Mao is on s tuden ts and inte1leduals-on 
those who can be moved by ideas and ideals as against the 
peasa nts and workers who want a higher return for their laOOr. 
Marx wanted to utilize economic motivations to transform 
socie ty. Mao wants to eliminate them in order to transform a man 
himself. This is the tremendous dream of his old age. It is in 
keeping with this that the ma in Maoist " Gospels" read like early 
Chris tian homilies. The oldest. "In Memory of Norman 

It is our position that the serious students ought to 
have the r ight to register for living quarters in a 
'quiet_dorm_'__s_et aside for students of their calibre. 
IT IS THEIR RIGHT to have the proper afinosp ere -
in which they might successfully pursue their 
education. Out ori Dormitory Row, numerous con
cessions are made for the ·'fun-minded ' college kids ; 
many ac~ivities .are planned for this group. Further , 
the university has conceded, whether correctly or 
not, that coed dorms are 'valuable.' In light of this, 
we think it' only-proper that the university offer the 
quiet, studious ones an opportunity to be quiet and 

w-------,6..e..thune" ur es Mao's followers to learn "the s irit of absolu te 

studious. We s<1-y-tharto deny-them this is to---deny 
them the full potential of their education. 

We would suggest that students who are like
minded on this issue have steps by which this goal 
may be realfzed by next September. After all, what 
administrator would deny students the right to 
peaceful study? Interested students should certainly 
send letters through campus mail to Chancellor 
Dreyfus (when he's in town) and to the Housing 
Office in the Student Services Building. Another step 
would be to contact the Student Senate and demand 
results . Of course, parents, as taxpayers, can be a 
great source o{ support. Finally, one good meth()\i is 
for such students to organize to more effectively 
present their request. 
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setnessness" from this Canadian surgeon who served the 
Loyalists in Spain and then the Communist guerr illas in China. 
The la test. " The Foolish Old Man". says again that faith can 
move mountains. Mao's belief is that if he could mobilize 
China·s industrious a nd gifted people to work together for more 
than self, inder the impu lse of revolutionary fervor. they could 
make a Great Leap Forward and eradicate backwardness 
overngiht. 

The~eedForDrama 

To·stimulate this fervor----,Mao-has made-a nother break wit 
Marxism . Hegel. a truckler to the powcrs· that+be, saw the 
Prussian State as the final product of the Dia lect ic. its ultimate 
resolution and perfect embodiment. The Marxists saw the 
fulfilment of the dialiectic in the Communist State. which would 
be class less. without exploitation of man by ma n. and therefore 
in no need of coercion by police of soldie rs; the State itself would 
thus "wither away." There would be no more ' 'contradictions." 
But l\lao, in the words of that same Peking Daily editorial. af
firm s that even in socialist society "there will sti ll be con· 

-tradictions after 1.000 or 10,000 or evtn 100 million years." It 
says truggle alone "can constantly propet our soc ia list cause 
forward ... The psychological truth hidden here is that on ly an 
enemy. something to hate as well as something to love. can 
ener·gize the younger generation and the people to greater effort. 
Hence they must be supplied wi th "' monsters" to sla~: This epic 
connict is-to proyide greater satisfaction than any mere·material
reward. For man cannot live by bread alone; he needs drama. 

To miss all this is to miss the essence of what is happening. and 
- its appeal to the best youth of China. It is that same call to 

s truggle a nd sacrifice that has recrui ted the first followers of a ll 
great religions and revolutions. To his exasperated opponents, 
trying to keep a huge country together with baling wire, Mao's 
call for supermen must seem. like Nietzsche's, genius s treaked 
with lunacy. It will probably prove as impracticable as the 
Sermon on the Mount. If Mao fails, as all his great predecessors 
have failed. it is because man. still half.monkey, cannot live at so 
high a pitch, and when the bugles die down prefers a quiet 

atch-in-the-warm sun. 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• More Letters ·········~···················· 
vertise with expectancy and 
suggestion. This in itsetr is 
enough to cause the un
suspecting individual to respond 
accordingly. So people become 
sexually preoccupied , get 
pregnant and want an abortion 
who would never have acted this 
o ut without the initial 
s ugge stion . It is well 
documented that \!lis principle 
applies to a wide range of 
human activities. · 

Neither the condomists nor · 
the abortionists reP.resent non-· 
profit organizations. They are 
both tied to the profit motive and 
provide one of the greatest 
abuses of the free enterprise 
economic system. Some 
bureaucratic organizations also 
belong in this category-all of 
which keep sex dirty. They all 
profit in some way by leading 
many individuals into personal 
and financial dimculty. 

Sincerely yours, 
Joseph 8. Harris 

Save The Trees 

In my view, it would be a crime 
to destroy healthy trees un
necessarily~ 

Thank you for your kind a t
tention. 

Sleven L. Newlon 
Room 4U Steiner 

Ain't We Got Fun! 

looking at the fourth side of the 
Lriangle. · 

Fondly, 
Steve Shapson 
John. Krueger 

County Supervisors 

And The Fox B~unty 

farmrr"s land IS a potential One Man's Meat • 
enemy and also a cash bonus 
•when bount ies are pa id !. Thus, Another's Poison 
bounty money taxed from all the 
people in the county is avai lable 
primarily to the farmer . It is a 
form or rural ··welfare ' '. and 
rural people naturapy a p· 
preciate it. 

This becomes obvious ir we 
l'xamine the nature or the vote, 
which incidentally was never 
reported . On ly one rural . 
supervisor voted against the 

To the Editor: 
Some will benefil. Others will 

surrer . 
Whal is doubtful-is unac

ceptable. 

People like sheep are often 
mislead. 

Their loud p"ush a bout 
rluoridation will find them out. 

To the Editor: To the Editor: bounty . He is inarried to a 

W
R1·netaedir·ngCyaorurn1·~Parl?Ph_1ecn y tOhne fo~~ :eo:s1:;: \\~~~~t~c~~~:u:~: b.i~~g?~~:~~~\1and, men from FJuoridde propalgandad: As 

t. I I . t r u1·ba11 a reas 1·,ke A.J . Bab1·1tch. propagan a. it is fa se an must February 25th issue of Pointer are par icu ar Y appropria e or be pushed If someone can prove 
brought some disapointment in ~~~k~~!f:(i:s~ei;fe~!:o~~~~W;s~ · SF'or1 est Mills.J Josep11h Ku~llaj thal fluoride is safe for human 
the Pointer a ltogether. As Y ,•ester urge a. ar consumption, then, why didn 't 
editor, . how can you know so They are Herb Schneider. Game Pflugardt surprisingly voted the that party accept the reward of 
little or the problems and Warden DNR ; Dr . Cha rl ey urban money away, into a $IOO 000 00 which s be" g 
hassles that U.A.B faces in their White. wildlife ecologist; Dr. bounty payment syst em offe;ed? wa m 

Haymond Anderson. wildlife favoring some rural people. and 
dailystruggleoftryingtoplease ecologist; a nd myself. a accomplishing very little in fox Now think aboul this : Ir our 
the student's desire to have mamrnalogist somewhat management. drinking water will be 
entertainment here. You're familiar with the rood habits of Many Students here a re now of fluoridated it will be going into 
right about Winter Carnival £oxes. coyotes. and oth er voting age. Soon they will the making and boiling of soups 
being dead. Back in "68" when predators. All of us firmly assum-c positions of leadership and stews as well as fnto per-
there were beard growing and believe that fox bounties waste and decision-maki ng. Even now culat ing corree. Perking means 
pie eating contests, attitude the lax payers' money. There they may make an impact on the boiling for almost half an hour. 
about Winter Carnival was a lot may be some professors in the comrnunity by voting on the Soups and stews boil for about 
better. But the people have university , though I do not know basis or reason . 1 hope they will one to three hours. As it boils 
changed and the students no them. who might support support those who opposed the down, more nuoride water is 
longer want pie and beard bounties. If so, their view would fox bounty . added. In this case we will ac-
contests. he inconsistent with those or fish <The bounty controvers)' is , or tually be eating the finished 

Your editorial is very ob- and game rllC n. ecologists, and· course. not the only issue im- product with more nuoride then 
jective. You only look at what mammalogists from the length J}Ortant to a county supervisor. the recipe calls for. Poison does 
didn ' t come off with flying and breadth of America. but it reveals atti tudes or anti- not disappear in cooking or by 

To The Editor : · colors not what did. The films In my six years at Stevens intellect ualism . ) first boiling this nuoridated 
With the new U Center ad- were enjoyed by anyone who Point . I have been impressed by . In the first , fourth and twelfth water. Instead it doubles or 

dition, at least half or the cared to show up. As for the thl~ peculiar nature or this wa rds. Leon Bell, Carl triples the amount; the now 
parking lot adjacent to the U games, the people who got ' into comm unit y in r e jecting on Maslowski and Clifford Ittner prepared meal contains con-
Center will - be torn up. At it' enjoyed it. severa l occasions the advice of voted against the bounty. That centrated fluoride; and we know 
present the Planning Office of The film fe·stival brought spet1ali sls . F'or example. cannot be said for Jurgella and that fluoride is poison. 
this University wishes to make many students into the reality of denfists recommend fluoridated Kuttella in the third and ninth No intelligent human being 
up this loss by conversion or the making a film for the first time. water. but by referendum the ,,·tirds. All of these are running possessing wisdom, cares to be 
old Garfield School Jot, behind Some or these students have people here accepted the views unopposed. mislead ... believing that poison 
Steiner Hall. This is well and taken film courses and now they of opposition not at a ll trained or The incumbents, James fluoride is necessary from this 
good, as it provides the closest are able to actually film a educaled rega rding dental Konopacky and Earl Pnugardt : day forward and must be con-
parking a rea ava ilable. movie. The theory becomes problems . Concerning bounties, a re running against one anQther sumed whether allergy shows 

However, in the process, they practical, in this case. Your I will never forget the attitude or in the fifth ward . Konopacky up or not. 
intend to tear up a small copse statement "if a film fest has any one tall fox hunter at the County was aga inst the bounty. · but Pressured council voted it in; 

__ olt.tees,_an_area or so x 200 feet_. __ r_elation_to the supposed acti\'ity__ Board Meeting who aimed his Pflugardt _ was ne-9[ the_ l!!'Q le can surel~Jy_l'otej 
This is not acceptable. The trees of a real student." The activity fmger at i\:nclerson, Wti1te and townspeople for it. Raymond out. 
are healthy, they provide a nice of a student is not just in the myself and said that " these boys Disher in the eleventh ward . .. Help ourselves by 
area to walk in, or perhaps sit. classroom but out...out in the read books." His feeling was opposed lhe bounty: he is preventing the slow but the 
The trees also add to the world. And the world at this ~rv~td heel~~:~ :or~a~~:.us~~s~ running against s tudent George decaying from within. 
character of the neighborhood , time is the campus and Stevens White and Anderson have Guyant also against bounties. 
which is largely residential. In Point. •'T he student's Jacklin in Plover and Horn in (Mrs.) Helen Majeski 
fact. several of my acquain- responsibility to . the univer- Probably spent more time in Whiting opposed bounties. Cecil 
tance.s on North Campus sity .. . " . Come of£ it. You ~i:~fo:~~e~~i!ti~~nsthi~n tht~~ ~er~er ~unning in a tough race 
remark on the fact that I , in should know by now that average ci lizen spends in a ;" d ,stn? 22r is 1t;:, sel_f-styled 
Steiner, have something to look universities are not just a place lifetime . Furthermore, they Dea l ert 1°6r Gox Id uBntar5 . ~n . . : J?; 
at other than barren fields and of decent study. There are fun is nc • era ur mg is 'hi' I.', I 

~ - '~1·e=rcse~ ssce=l=ec=;l;-,.cs=t=u,ad=e=nt=se-""'a"'nc=d _ _ .unning_agains.Lincwn.ben~ ~ 1 • -~ liil!os:r.h-?=,,,----
-- otner dorm · and games:-We-will- have- ou received training in scientific Bablitch and Schulfer. who both ·--~· \"i· '." I \ ' 

Right now, several of us in fun and games. observa tion . And they do read t d f f bo r · ' ' 
Steiner are trying to get the Your bullshit rhetoric about scientific works. The County voe or ox un ies. .l , 
Campus Planner to change his what the Russians will think Board vo ted to keep the bounty 
mind. If any of your readers about our ice sculptures, is sys tem 17 to 10. 
would like to he lp save these simply idiotic. H's people like One must consider other 
trees ro.r the community, we'd you who have a negative at- aspects orthe problem. Farm-
?.pprec1ate their writing the titude about Winter Carnival in ers race the Joss of stock and 
Campus Planner , in Old Main, the first place who make nothing poultry with a different view 
and making their views known. happen. Why don ' t you stop than townspeopl~. The fox on a 

----

COLLEGE STUDENT'S POETRY ANTHOLOGY 
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS-

ann4?unces its 

SPRING COMPETITION 

The closing date for the submission ol manuscriots by College Students is 

April 10 
ANY STUD~NT.atten~. ei~ JUD1or_ar___,tniar college is eligil>Ie to submit -
bis verse. There IS no linutau"n at to form or theme. Shorter works are pre-
£erred l,y the Beard of Judges, because of space limitations. 

Each rm must be 'IYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and muSt 
bear e NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE 
ADDRESS as well. 

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS 

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 

3210 Selbv Avenue -- --- . .Lo.s-A nge.J.e.s..,- Cali ! 
90034 

( 'harles A. Long, 
Biology 

COMING SOON! 

TIU: ADVENT $116.00 
WUDSPEAKER 
AND 

The •mailer ADVENT - $70.00 

AUi() 

the ADVENT dolby ca11ette deck 

APPLETON HI-Fl CENTER 
st3 W. <JOI.LEGE AVENUE 

ACROSS FBOM SEARS 

FILL'S Beer Bar 
EAST PATCH STREET 

SCHLITZ MALT ON TAP 
GAMES ROOM 

3 POOL TABLES - 4 FOOSBALL - PINBALL 
OPEN-6:00- P"M • : ANl"""Senn Days A Week 

PHONE: 344-9932 

-
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Campus History Cont. 

Home economics was 
becoming a popular course of 
study, so much so that a 
Domestic Science Cottage was 
built in 1914. Called the John F. 
Sims Cottage, it cost $9,500 and 
,was built to the north or Old 
Main. This was logical since Old 
Main had been built on the 
southern end of the site, but it 
shows the northward movement 
or the campu~. This building 
was removed in 1952 to make 
room for the library, now the 
Student Services Building. It 
was replaced with the Home 
Economics Demonstration 
House, formally owned by H. B. 
Vetter at 1103 Main Street. 

Lab Schools 

In 1923 the Orthman Model 
School was built, also north of 
Old Main and was demolished in 
1958 to make room for the 
University Center. Also during 
this time it was decided that 
Stevens Point Normal needed a 
large training school for their 
teacher training programs. The 
legislature of 1925 and 1927 
appropriated $220,545 for this 
purpose. In 1930 the school was 
ready for use and was named the 
Campus Lab School. Recently 
the school was renamed the 
Gesell Institute for the Study of 
Early Childhood, named for an 
alumnus of Stevens Point 
Normal. 

The Campus Lab School was 
the last major project until the 
t950's. The depression closed 
off the· money supply and the 
war lessened the number of 
students attending college. But 
with the post-war prosperity of 
the t950's it was evident that the 

campus would a have to be 
enfarged as the Normal school 
had become a college and the 
number of students had in· 
creased. 

The $O's Room 

The late t950's saw a boom in 
buildings on the campus that 
has lasted until today. Delzell 
Hall , opened in March or 1952 
started this boom . Its cost was 
$441 ,000 and by 1956 its two 
floors were not enough so a 
third noor was added. 

Since the library in Old Main 
had become inadequate for the 
number of students on campus a 

. special library building was 
needed. In November of 1951 , 
$750,000 was appropriated for 
this building, but the building 
only cost S600,000. Ground was 
broken in Oct of 1952 and the 
building was completed later. 
When the new Learning 
Resources Center opened in 1969 
the old libra ry was renovated 
into a student service center to 
ease the burden in Old Main. 
The renovation cost $325,000. 

A new dorm was necessary, 
and in 1956 land was obtained 
south of Old Main. This land 
deal will be taken up later. 
Ground was broken in 1957 and 
the dorm Steiner Hall cost 
$435,813. 

With the increase or students , 
a gathering place was needed 
for socia l activites. Also, a food 
center was needed. The model 
school was torn down ·and a 
university center was built. The 
center cost $434,232 and opened 
in Sept. or 1957. The tunnel 
connecti ng the University 
Center, the Library, _and Old 
Main was completed at a cost or 

RENT A TV or STEREO· 

only 
$800 

per month 

Rental Applies Toward 
Purchase! 
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S8.~20. In the fall° or 1965 an 
addition was built to the 
University Center at a cost of 
$800,704. A second addition will 
soon begin at a cost of three 
million dollars . 

New Land 

A new phy ed bulding was 
needed but the 10 acres of land 
had run out. New land had to be 
obtained. But by this time, the 
south, west and east sides of the 
campus was £illed w'ith 
residential dwelli ngs. The 
nearest available land ·was to 

· the north or Fourth Avenue, only 
a rew blocks from the existing 
campus. Fornier President, 
William C. Hansen wrote the 
following about this land: 

"This a rea had not been 
utilized for residential purposes 
because it was somewhat lower 
than the surrounding area and 
had a creek running through it. 
In addition , the city had for 
years been discharging s torm 
sewers into this area, keeping it 
well supplied with s urface 
water. This area was within two 
blocks or the main campus and 
offered the college an op
portunity lo break out into an 
open area without the necessity 
or purchasing expensive 
dwellings." . . 

In l957 the city had £ive acres 
or land on the northwest corner 
or the intersection or N . Reserve 
St. Al this lime the university 
needed the Steiner Hall land, so 
the rive acres or land north or 
Fourth Ave. and the Steiner Hall 
land were obtained in a trade for 
a I rail e r court thal the 
university owned in the North 
East part of the city. 

Phy Ed Building Opened 

The phy ed building wa~ then 
built on the [ive act-es at a cost or 
$81,000. It was opened Oct. 27, 
1959. An addition or the new 
Quant gym was added in 1969-70 
and cost 1.5 to 2 million dollars . 

Looking ahead. the university 
began to obtain more land north 
or Fourth Avenue. By the early 
60's land with boundaries 
roughly or Isadore, Maria , 
Michigan and Fourth Streets 
had been obtained by the 
university. The land had been 
owned by private individuals 
and with the rive acres from the 
city it totaled about 100 acres. 
This land has been used mainly 
for dormitories. 

As Hansen mentioned in his 
article, the land had a creek a nd 
storm sewers. But the land has 
a granite rock base at various 
levels underground with brown 
sand on the top. The creek, 
Moses Creek, has been tunneled 
underground and the storm 
sewers removed. The univer· 
s ity and city conducted soil 
borings and determined the site 
buildable. This problem will be 
dealt wi th in more detail next 
week. 

So . the university moved 
north because it was the only 
non . resi dential area in the 
vicinity. Buying up residential 
property would have been 
lengthy and expensive. The 
land north of Fourth A venue 
was . cheap and vast. ·In next 
week's article ttie problems if 
any, or building on this land 
will be explored and the pur
chasing of more land and the 
erecting or new buildings will be 
taken up. 
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Delta Zeta 

The DZ's had a very suc
cessful 1972 Winter Carnival. 
Our film , Preconceived Ideas or 
Truth and Beauty and Gallent 
Lies, captured first place in the 
Women's division and fourth 
place overall, our ice sculpture, 
" Isn 't Winter Carnival 
Ducky?'\ which we worked on 
with Delta Sigs received first 
place, we took second in the log 
throw, and third in the ice 
skating. It all added up to first 
place overall in the Women's 
division along with the 
travailing trophy. 

A Shotgun Wedding Date 
Party is scheduled for Feb. 26 at 
Standing Rock. A disc jockey 
will be on hand to play old times 
favorites and polka tunes. 

On March 4 the DZ's will be 
travelling to Lacrosse to join • 
their sister chapters for our 
annual State Day. The day will 
include meeting other sisters, 
workshops, speakers, and skits. 

The Zeta Chi Chapter will 
ce lebrate their ninth an ~ 
niversary or Tau Gamma Beta 
becoming a chapter of the 
National Sorority Delta Zeta on 
March 5. They will join alumnae 
at a tea held at the University 
Center. 

-Wrangler thinks Americans 
spend too much for clothes.· 

__ ·And Wrangler's doing ----: 
something about it. 

They're giving you 
what's so hard to get 
these days. What 
you pay for. 

JIM LAABS MUSIC 
928 Main Street Phone 341-1666 

·Flurry - Only Limited Amount Available 

Hours: Daily t«;> S PM; Tues. & Fri. to 9 PM 

Mr. Wrangle! 
__ Sportswear R1 

GRUBBA JEWELERS 
YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER 

"Diamonds Our Specialty" 

KEEPSAKE, COLUMBIA & ORANGE BLOSSOM 
DIAMOND RINGS 

CHECK OUR PRICES 

1 _____ _.MAU,LL..l'.HUlD.....ST.----

Wremember the " \V" i5 S ilent. 

lARKINSOtrS._ 
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New WSUS-FM Program Schedule 
A new program schedule and three new 

staff members for WSUS-FM . the campus 
radio station here, have been announced by 
student manager Lynn Davis. 

She said Robert Jansen has assumed duties 
as news director; Andrew Nelson as program 
director; and Ann Galginaitis as secretary. 

During weekdays, WSUS (which has a 
signal serving the Greater Steven Point area) 
signs on the air at 4 p.m. with " Easy 
Listening" for one hour; "The World Today
News, Weather and Sports" rrom 5 p.m. to 
5: 15 p.m.: and ' 'Concert on the Air" from 5: 15 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Between then and 1 :05 a.m. on Mondays 
through Friday. this format is followed: 

Mondays - 6 :3 0 p . m ., " Men and 
Molecllles :" 6:45 p.m., " Foreign Voices in 
America;" 7 p.m., " WSUS Evening News ;" 
7:30 p.m .. "S pecial or the Week; " 8 p.m., 
.. ~~zz Rev_i~ited;.','. 8:30 p.m., ::FM-90 News::: 
8.3, p.m., Jazz. 9.30 p.m., FM-90 News; 
9:35 p.m., "Jazz;" 11 p.m., " FM-90 News;" 
11 :05 p.m., "N ightwatch- Progressive 
Rock;" 1 a.m ., " FM-90 News." 

Tuesdays-{;:30 p.m., " Book Beat," 7 p.m., 
"WSUS E ve ning News;" 7:30 p. m .• 
"Georgetown Forum ;" 8 p.m.. " WSUS 
Presents the Uni'ted Nations ;" 8:25 p.m., 
" Helping the Havc,.Nots ;" 8:30 p.m .. "Jazz 
Conversation;" 9 p.m., " FM-90 News ;" 9:05 
p.m. , " Jaz;" 11 p.m., "FM-90 News;" 11:05 
p.m., "N ightwatch-Progressive Rock ;" I 
a.m. " FM-90 News." 

\\' ednesday-6 :30 p.m., " Poor Consumer;" 
7 p.m .. ' 'WSUS Evening News ;" 7:30 p.m., 
"Sports Highlights; " 8 p.m., " China Con
versa tions;'' 8:30 p.m., '' International Ca ll ;' ' 
9 p.m. "FM-90 News ;" 9:05 p.m., "Jazz; " 11 
p.m .. " FM-90 News ;" 11 :05 p.m., "Night
watch-Progressive Rock ;" 1 a.m., " FM-90 
News.'' 

Thursday-6 : 30 p. m .. ·campus and 
Community Cale_ndar ;" 6:45 p.m., " Page 
Two;" 7 p.m., " WSUS Evening News;" 7:30 
p.m .. "The Future of...; " 8 p.m .. " Society 
Is; .. 8:30 p.m., " Insight ;" 9 p.m. " FM-90 

News;" 9:05 p.m .. "Jazz;" 11 p.m., " FM-90 
News ;" 11 :05 p.m ., " Night watch
Progressive Rock; " 1 a.m., "FM-90 News." 

Friday-{; :30 p.m .. "Searching;" 7 p.m., 
"WSUS Evening News ;" 7:30p.m .• " From the 
Midway; " 8:30 p.m .. "Jazz. The Blues and 
Ragtime ;" 9 p.m .. "FM-90 News ;" 9:05 p.m .. 
"Nig htwat c h- Progressive Rock;" 12 
Midnigh1, " FM-90 News ;" 12 :05 a .m. "Solid 
Gold Rock ;" 1 a .m .. "FM-90 News;" 1:05 
a.m. "Solid Gold Rock ;" 2 a.m .. " FM-90 
News ;" 2:os·a .m., "Solid Gold Rock ;" 3 a.m. 
"FM-90 News." 

On Saturdays, broadcasting runs froffis a.m. 
to 3:05 a.m. the following morning: 8 a.m., 
"Easy Listening ;" 8:30 a. m. " FM-90 News ;" 
8:35 p.m .. " Easy Listening ;" 9 a.m .. " FM-90 
News;" 9:05 a.m . "Easy Listening :" 9:30 
a.m., " FM-90 News ;" 9:35 a.m., " Easy 
Listening;" 10 a.m. " FM-90 News ;" 10:05 
a. m .. "Easy Listening;;" 11 a. m., "FM-90 
News;" 11 :05 a.m., "Easy Listening;" 11:45 
a.m .. "Trees and the Environment ;" 12 Noon. 
" WSUS Noon News" 12 :15 p.m. , "Polka; " 1 
p.m .. " FM-90 News;" 1:05 p.m .. "Easy 
Listening;" 2 p.m ., " FM-90 News;" 2:05 
p.m .. " Easy Listening ;" 3 p.m. , "FM-90 
News ;" .. Country and Western ;" 4 p.m., 
" FM-90 News ;" 4:05 p.m. , "Country and 
Western ;" s· p.m. "FM-90 News ;" 5:05 p.m., 
"Country and Western; " 5:30 p.m., "Easy 
Listening ;" 5:45 p.m, "There is a Law;'' 6 
p.m., "WSUS Evening News;" 6: 15 p.m. 

·"Sports Comment ;" 6:30 p.m.. " Firing 
Line ;" 7: 30 p.m .. " Folk and Blues;" 9 p.m., 
"FM-90 News ;" 9:05 p.m .• "Jazz;" 12 mid
night. " FM-90 News ;" 12 :05 a.m., "Solid Gold 
Rock;'' I a.m., " FM-90 News ;" 1: 05 a.m., 
"Solid Gold Rock" 2 a.m., " FM +&? News;" 
2:05 a.m. "Solid Gold Rock ;" 3 a.m .. " FM-90 
News;" 3:05 a.m .. Sign Orr. 

The Sunday programming is rrom 8 a.m. to 
12:05 a.m. the following morning and in
cludes: 8 a. m., '' Easy Listening ;" 8:30 a.m., 
" ~' M-90 News ;" 8:35 a.m., "Easy Listening ;" 
9 a.m. "FM-90 News;" 9:05 a.m. " Easy 
Listening ;" 9:30 a.m .. " FM-90 News ;" 9:35 
a.m., EasyListening' ' lOa.m ., " FM-90News ; ' ' 
10:05 a.m .. "Easly Listening ;'' 10:30 a.m., 

--------- -

50,000 JOBS 

" News Hea dlines ; " 10:31 .a.m ., "Easy 
Listening ;" 11 a.m .. "The Lutheran Hour;-" 
11 :30 a.m., " The Church Today ;" 12 Noon, 
" WSUS Noon News; " 12: 15 p. m., 
"Showtunes; " 1 p.m .. " FM-90 News" 1 :05 
p.m . , "Comedy; " 1 :30 . p.m., " Bernard 
Gabriel;" 2 p.m .• " Best or the Classics;" 3:30 
p.m ., " Radio 'Smithsonian;" 4 p.m., "Eric 
and Friends;" 5 p. m., "Conversations at 
Chicago ;" 5:30 p.m . " Easy Listening;" 6 
p.m .. ''WSUS Evening News;" 6:15 p.m. 
" Voices of Black Americans ;" 7 p.m., " FM· 
90 News;" 7:05 p.m. "Student Showcase; " 8 
p.m., " From Out or the Past...: "' 9:p.m., 
"FM-90 News ;" 9:05 p.m .. " E a_sy Listening ; .. 
12 Midnight, " Fm-90 News ;" f2:05 a .m., Sign 
Off. 

Nelson Speaks 

At Banquet 

U.S. Senator Gaylord A. 
Nelson will be the speaker 
March 17 at a natural resources 
banquet sponsored by UW-SP . 

More than 400 persons are 
expected to attend the Friday 
night event, billed as a 
recognition for students in the 
UW-SP College of Natura l 
Resources under the theme 6f 
" Education for A Better En
vironment. " 

Several students, [acuity and 
alumni of the natural resources 
program, which is the oldest and 
largest of its kind in the world, 
will receive' awards. 

Nelson, a Democrat, who has 
been in the Senate since 1962, 
will deliver a speech following a 
6:30 p.m. venison and fowl 
dinner in the University Cen
ter 's Wisconsin Room. Several 

-ccmmlD SECTION 

PART-TIME WORK 
Men e<lm $2.57 per 
hour, oj_;:_\e>IJ Coll 

Must hoYe tn1n1portotlor. 

other governmental dignitaries 
rrom the State level are ex
pected to attend. 

Dr. Daniel Trainer , new Dean 
of the Natural Resources 
College. said. " we' re designing 
this first or a kind program 
primarily as a way of 
recognizing our students for t~e 
contributions they have done rn 
environmental problems:" 

The dean said Nelson was 
invited because of lhe senator's 
long involvement in con· 
servation matters and for the 
leadership provided nationally 
on environmental affairs. 

Attendance of the event is 
open to the public and tickets 
are on sale at the Universi ty 
Center Information· Desk and 
Hunter's Corner and the Sports 
Shop. . 
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Attention 

The Red Cross Bloodmopile is 
coming to the UW-SP campus, 
March 21-23, 1972. It will be 
open from II AM to 5 PM on 
March 21, and from 10 AM to 4 
PM on March 22 and 23. It will 
be set up in the Wright Lounge of 
the Student Union . This 
semester we are trying a new 
system of donating to make it 
easier for the donors. We will be 
scheduling donors to cut down 
on the time that has been such a 
problem in past years. Starting 
March 8 a listing of the days and 
the times will be posted at the 
information desk. Get the 
members or your organization 
to go to the information desk and 
sign up. Remember there are 
placques given to the 
organizat ions which give the 
most blood. Last semester's 
winners were: · Delzell Hall , 
Meri of Hyer Hall , Theta Phi 
Alpha , a nd Alpha Phi Omega . 
Let's get out there and give. 
Remember also, you must have 
eaten at least four hours before 
you can give. 

Let 's make this another sue. 
cessrul drive. 

Any questions, ask : 
Joe Kurz, APO chmn. 

Ext. 2827 Rm . 106 

Women 

"Educated" 

Here 

siminar leaders in sessions from 
9: 45 a.m. to noon during the 
Saturday event. 

The keynote speaker will be 
Sister J oel Reed , president of 
Afverno College and leader in 
women's rights organizations. 

Registra tion for the education 
day is being conducted in the 
university alumni office and will 
be conducted through Monday , 
March 6. 

Student Mgr. 

Positions Open 

For 72-73 

The Univer s ity Cent er is 
presentl y accepting a p
plications for Student Manager 
posi tions in the Univers ity , 
Allen and DeBot Centers. The 
duties of ·a Student Manag_er 
enta il the opera t ional control of 
facili ties in the respective 
buildings, assisting students and 
visiting guests of the university, 
and assisting in offering an 
a dditional educational ex
perience to the students in which 
personal contact is made. 

Any person with a willingness 
to meet and help people, an 
ability to exercise authority and 
accept responsibility will easily 
be able to qualify as a Sludent 
Manager . The job opportunities 
are limited, but they provide-an 
enjoyable and rewarding ex
perience. 

J ob a pplication forms may be 
obtained at the Information 
Desk in the University Center . 
Oral interviews will be con
ducted in late March and early 
April. For further information 

-~ on student employment , contact 
~ the Information Desk or any 

----~~,-,,'-~--~--". ·-'--c.--,,-~~--stUden anager. 

'i /~~ 
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Aonounc;;,,entToaaf" that a 

clrama l)rofessor and a con· 
sumeraffairsspecialist will head . 
seminars at the "Continuing 
Education Day for Women" on 
March II here rounds out the 

Scholars 

To Compete 

In Bowl 

total appointments of resource The Residence Ha ll· Council 
personnel for the event. has once again introduced to 

Dr. Robert Baruch, drama this campus the ABC Bowl 
department fac ulty member_ at progra m. The ABC Bowl 
the univers ity,and Mrs. Camille ro~ram ~ i a~t,red ~te'i the 
Haney, cons umer a ffa irs a mi .1~r o ~ge DY! on 

----c-00-r~ ma or or t~scoifsffi- telev1s1on-:---lt-prov1des-fo:.1nter 
Department of Justice. will lead_ hall scholasllc compellt10n. 
discu ssions on "Thea tre- Moderators are bemg drawn 
Necessity or Nonsense" and fr~m f~cul ty and staff of the 
"There Ought to be a Law-Or umvers,ty. Matches are held 
Cha s in g the Bad Guys." Sunday evenmgs . m the hall 
respectively. ,. basements begmnmg at 7 p.m. 

They wi ll jo in Bu rton 
fredenthal. psychologist : Paul 
Ha ssell , exec utive vice 
pres ident or the Wiscons in 
Manuracturers Association : and 
Dr. George Handy, direc tor or· 
the state division of health as 

- =---:\ 

The initia l match was Sun. 
Feb. 13 th. The second match 
had to be cancelled because or 
Jhe UAB Wint er Carniva l 
concert . Matches will be run 
every Su nday even ing , ex· 
cepling thru Spring recess, un ti l 
April 9. Play offs will begin 
Sunday, Kpri r-1s andr un 
through RHC week. The final 
match will be Sunday . April 23, 
with the top 2 teams or the 
playoffs challenging each other 
fo r the trophy. 
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Benefit Dinner 

To Be Held 

On Sunday, March 5th, a 
benefit dinner will be held at St. 
J oseph's Parish Ha ll in 
Wa utom a , Wisconsin . The 
money raised will be given to 
the fa mily of a Chicano man who 
has been out of work with a 
serious back injury s ince 
November . The family has had 
no income s ince ea rly _ 
o ecember . The menu consists of 
Mexica n food, homecooked , 
with serving time from 11 :00 
a .m. to 4: 00 p.fYl . Everyone is 
invited to attend.· A donation of 
SI.SO for adults and $.75 for 
children is being asked. Persons 
interested in getting a ride to 
Wautoma or who will be driving 
and have room in their cars are 
asked to contact Rick Kurz at 
the Student Activities Office, 
2nd Floor , University Center , 
Extension 4343. Donations from 
people who wish to help but are 
unable to attend the Sunday 
benefit will also be accepted. 

Public Invited 

Students and faculty are in
vited to the opening reception of 
the UW-SP Department of Art 
Faculty Show which will take 
place in the Edna Carlsten 
Gallery of the Fine Arts Center 
Sunday, March 5th from 7-9 p.m. 
The eleven faculty artists who 

will be showing a total of forty 
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UAB CIN THEATRE 

WISCONSIN ROOM - 75c 
MARCH 2, 3, 4 - 6:30 and ~:30 

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT 
SATURDAY 

s·PECT A TORS WELCOME 

D.AlLY 10c 
25c 

TAPS 
S'HOTS 

works in painting. sculpture. . BIG DAD ov· 'S graphics , ceramics and fibers 
are : Robert Boyce, Lawrence 
Brown, Daniel Fabiano, Gary 
Hagen Ronald Kwiatko~w@s]!cktl~-- !l-----------------------1---

orman Keats , Mary Jane 
P orte r , Herbert Sandmann, 
Richa rd .Sa uer , Richa rd 
Schneider and Timothy Volk. 
Punch and cookies will be 
served. 

SUMMER JOBS 
Guys & Gals nttded for summer 
1mployment at numerous loca
tions throughout the nation in· 
duding National Parks, Reson 
Areas, and Private Camps. For 

SPRING & SUMMER CHARTER FLIGHTS 
COLLEGE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 

UW OSHKOSH 

#1 Tokyo $367. 
Milwaukee - Tok o. & r eturn J ul 13- Au u s t 11 

#2 Lo nd o n $179. 
Chicago- London & return May 24- June 10 

#3 Lo nd o n $235. 
Chicago- London & r e turn June 16-August 22 

#4 Lo nd o n $235. 
Chicago-London & r etu r n J u ne 27-August 7 

tr" information send .. 11-,d· CREDIT STUDY PROGRAMS 
dressed, STAMPEO~ t~n~ve~Jo~ eJt~o- ll--,,-----:::-:-...::_:::_:;;~ .:._:::._;_:.._:~.=_::_::::::::_:_::_-;;-:;-:--1r---
Opportunity RHtuch, Dip~ Japan- Its cultur e & People $12 1 2 
~l O, Century Bldg., Polson, MT Geography of Scandinavia ?117 4 
59860. APPLICANTS MUST Edu cat ion in Eastern .Europe $10 15 
APPLY EARLY· ·· Lit e rary England , S cotland & wales $ 975 

Entertainment! 

SERINA 
-TONIGHT-lhru SUNDAY- -

THE ECHO 
BEER BAR 

wo rk Stu dy in Israe l $ 722 
Civilization and Law Enforcement 

i n the Middl e East 
European Art & Choir Tou r 
Geography of the Northwest . & Alaska 
Pacific Northwes t Geography 

$ 927 
$ 931 
$10 40 
$ 475 

Ch a rte r f lights ope n o nly t ~.s tudents , s taf f , 
and faculty membe rs of t h e universit of w~= 
consin sy-stema nd t~~nt familTes . 
(Deposit of $100 for Tokyo flight must be 
r eceived by March 10 , 1972 °) 

For furt her information write or cal l: 
STUDY ABROAD 
COLLEGE OF CONTINUING EDUCAT I ON 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCON.~IN- OSHKOSH 

6! miles N.W. of OSHKOS H, WISCONSIN 51901 

Stnens Point ( t e l e phone : 414-235- 6220 . ext . 714) 
_ .... ft off Ji~ ·- 1

-
0
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HPER Cont. 
animosity in their evaluation of me." Clinton 
stated that the grievances against him were 
false a nd unjustified and that proper tenure 
policy had not been adhered lo in his case. i 

The Clinton Affair-
The issues dividing fact and fantasy bet

ween Clinton and the Aministration were 
discussed with Chairmen Brodhagen and Dr. 
Hoff. 

What Clinton Says: What The Administration Says: 

r 
"Durinhg :"Y 2 ):ears ofr employm~thn~ I haye not bkeen cralled in 'lltr--------... +~ Brodhagen: " I've got the dates in this here black book here, 

or a c airman s con erence wt m two wee s a ter my JIii( meeting with . Clinton, meeting wilh Clinton , meeting with 
eva luation . In fact, I was not caJled in a t all for an evaluation of Clinton. with !he specific dates . 1 met with him several Friday 
my teaching during 1970-71 (Clinton alleges that the dales the afternoons ror almost two and a half hours and we discussed the 
administration has of such meetings were falsified .> whole thing. " 

"I was at no time during the second semester of 69-70 or of the It )\ Brodhagen: "'This is not true, because Don <Hoff) was over in 
current school year (7(}71) observed in the teaching area of Biology class. I was over in the Biology class. There may have 
Biology 40 by anyone from the PE department's tenure com- been others who were overt.here and observed him. In fact, I 
mittee." (Clinton a lleged that the dates the Tenure committee even have the documented times and dates <opening and closing 
may have of such observations were falsified. ) his desk drawer) which were all supposedly in the final sum

mary .' ' 

··A non-tenure faculty member doesn't have a leg to stand on if ,/( ... --------. • .i.i,. lloff : ··vou could summarize his whole argument as being 
the ad minis tration is slanted against him." untrue. Ifs all outlandish and not precise by any means." 

··1 also submit a document signed by ·14 members of the P .E . 'l,ftP--------"""1,C.. Hof£: "This was if I might use the term, a rather facitious 
department favoring my retention." The petition sta ted : •· we document ; and many of the peopie who signed it did so with a, 
the undersigned [acuity and staff members, having evaluated should we say, joking type of 'what kind of paper is this'. It dfdn'l 
Larry Clinton ~d on a working relationship with specia l say anything and those people after they had signed it, discussed 
emphasis in the following area ; Professional teaching com- that type of thing and its implications and decided that it had not 
petence. cooperation with other faculty , use of facilities, general said anything to begin with. The document itself, the way it was 
appearance, punctuality, s tudent rapport a nd overall assuming word~ ~as very genera l and it didn't have any meaning to it, 
of teacher responsibility and duties to the university and the and this 1s why they tell me they signed it. " 
community. do hereby recommend Larry Clinton for retention on 
theW.S.U. staff. 

" When I heard of th is cha rge I asked Mr . Brodhagen which ,+.,.-------.... + ... 
schools complained of my recruiting. He cited ''Merrill and JIii( ~ 

Excerpt, Tenure Committee rep;rt: "We have encounlered 
embarrassing problems 'at university interscholastic track 
meets, by his (Clinton's) soliciting prospective students during 
partic ipation on our campus. This objection was voiced by th~ir 
coaches as ·undesirable at the particular time and place .·· 

Ant igo." I did not recruit anyone from Antigo, I did from 
Merrill ." In a letter dated Dec. lB, 1970. Gerald Eilola the 
Merri ll High School Track Coach wrote. " I want to make il ~tear 
that Mr. Clinton did not speak to any of our athletes during any of 
the meets. I was most happy that he was interested in some of 
ou_r athletes and nol _disturbed at al l. I think this is a complete 
r;::.~.erstanrung directed towards a very capable and ethical 

Don 't look 
back, but yesteryear's 
fash ions are gaining on 
you. It 's a time for fashion nostalgia 
from head to toe. Take Thom MCAn's 
new Dapper Dans, for instance. These new 

\ 
\ . 

two-tone lace-ups feature old-time pattern favorites 
in the latest color and material combinations. And they 're 
designed to complement today's upda ted classics such 
as pin stripe suits with wide lapels. bell bottom pants, and 
even wide brimmed hats . So . . re-live a little .. 
with Dapper Dans by Thom McAn. Available in a 
variety of boot and oxford styles. And. with Dapper Dans, 
you don 't have to be the last of the great spenders. 
Only $15.99 

SH ll>PY SHOES 
MAIN oL.WAT-ER-

PISCES. 

Note: Larry Clinton is now the Cross Country coach at .l:..oras 
College in Dubuque, Iowa, where his team is ranked firth in the 
nation. 

01972 Jos. Schlitz Brew ing Co., Milwaukee ·and other g reat c illn . 

FEB. 19-MARCH 20. 

Pisces, when you pass 
this way again, Schlitz Malt Liquor 
wHI be waiting. 
~ Don' t worry, child of Neplune. Schlitz 
~ Mall Liquor, Taurus the Bu ll, knows you 
~don't stay long in one place. Your mind 
~ is full of wonder and illusions. and 
you must" keep moving in your calm. thoughtful way. 

Pisces, we won 't bind you . But when you come 
again you 'll receive a hearty welcome from Taurus 
the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor may shock your 
tranquil nature. But you'll appreciate the change. 

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schllts. Nobody. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-t~~ 
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Faculty Dies; To Be Reincarnated 

Democracy in its purist fo rm dies wi thin 
the faculty organization at UW-SP this spring. 
leaving memories of monthly "give 'em hell" 
sessions that involved opportunities for every 
teaching staff member to debate and vote on 
issues of campus governance. 

Next fall , a represenlative form of faculty 
government will take effect with a senate 
comprised of approximalely 50 members. 

The change was approved last week al the 
recommendation of a constitutional revision 
committee which had been at work for two 
years. 

Senators will be elected this spring and take 
office when the new term begins in August. 

Faculty meetings had, in recent years , been 
no more than sessions lo establish policies 
(subject to the final approval by lhe chan
cellors and in some c~ses subject to action by 
the board of regents ). As the institution grew 
and proressors became scattered in buildings 
throughout the 252-acre campus, the get 
togethers began . taking on some social 
aspects, too. In many cases, it was one of the 
only places the faculty and administrators 
came in personal contact during a month's 
time. 

For the last couple of years, faculty 
meetings have been quite tame and at
tendance has not been as good as what some 
concerned professors would like. The faculty 
numbers about 600, yet, an average number 
of persons attending monthly sessions now 
runs only slightly above 100. In earlier times 

when the faculty was s maller. attendance 
- often was lar:ger than today. 

Perhaps the last "'red hot "' issue faced by 
the body was a proposal to establish a 
Reserve Offi cer Training Corps on campus . 
That was in the late t960's. Strong opposition 
was mounted by a large bloc of professors 
complemented by protests from an even 
larger contingent or students. 

After it was passed, the issue remained 
alive with attempts to rescind earlier action. 

The faculty has been meeting as a 
university body for exactly 25 years . In the 
spring of 1937, the faculty constitution was 
written and for the first time in lhe school's 
history, professors provided official input into 
the administration . 
, In the early !960's, President James 

Albertson sought for even greater faculty 
p.arlicipation in his new administration and a 
major constitutional revision was approved 
at that time. It created a number of powerful 

. standing committees. 
· The current change calls for the senate to 
be augmented by five standing committees
academic affairs , student affairs , community 
relations, business affairs and faculty affairs. 
Some will have voting student members. The 
chairmen of the committees will be elected by 
the full faculty and also be designat!'(i as 
senators. In turn, the ruu senate will elect 
officers within their own group, who, with 
committee chairmen, will have respon
sibilities of naming committee members. 

amended. but most of those changes were ~ 
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GIVE A DAMN. 
USE A CONDOM. 
Take the worry out ol sex . and you ·u en1oy 11 eve n more 1 

Making love Is great. And If you really give a damn about bolh your 
lives .•. you'll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy. By 
using a man·s cont,acepll11e that's been designed not only with pro
tection In mind, but with pleasure as well . For today's new condoms 
are exquisitely sensitive, while stUI providi ng the same dependable 
protection Iha condom has alwliys been noled for l 

And now many ot the best brands of condoms are available by mail ... 
and delivered to you In a plain package to protect your privacy. To 
discover some or our remarkable condoms tor yourself, order one of 
our sampler packs today. Or send tor our' free Illustrated brochure. 

15,000 Satisfied Customers 
Our tine products and rapid service have won the prai se of customers 

all over the country. For example, Craig Luoma or Tacoma, Washington 
writes, "Very pleased with your sample pack ... particularly Impressed 
by the two British Imports. Am ordering more." Donald Cunningham of 
Avon-by-the...$ea, New Jersey, adds: ' 'Thank you tor sparing me contact 
with Iha 'under the counter' att itudes toward contraceptives so often 
laced In stores." And Gary L. Hess of Ithaca, New York, comments: 
"It was the fastest I ever received anything. Thanks." 

To order your sampler pack ol these remarkable condoms, aimply 
use the coupon below. All orders are tilled the same day received and 
are shipped In a plaln package. Sallslactlon Is guaranleed, or simply 
relurn the unused port ion or your order for a lull refund. 

I ~r~==:~as::~:: ---------
1 Cu,tf Nill, N.C. 27514 fplecne PflPIIJ 

I Please rush the f0Uowin1 in plain 
I packaae: "aild",=,=.,---------
1 &~::1:~u:111~s1:.:;, t~:~~~: 
I describln1 complete selection, $4. city ,61, 

I ~s~~x~C:':'se(3 ce':c~i~nl dlf G' 312 
I ferent brands), plus illustrated bro- ~ 

II ~urn~~tr~t~ brochure only just I enclose payment In full under your 
_ 2sc ------ ·-- money-back auarantee. -----...J 

.. ~:~O<~,:.~:.:~,~:~,'.~M (_i \~~;,-;~~ 
deleted in lhe House·Senate conrerence • 
comm ittee meetings dominated by Russel ~ 
Long. chairman or the Senate Finance 
Com mittee. and Mills. , 

DO . YOUR PRESENT HOUSING 
ACCOMMODATIONS OFFER YOU: 

-------,-~T~~~ ax_prograRLis...aJaitly_,:ecen an"a-----
important part of the government's support *PRIVACY? program to large corporations. Certain other 
aspec ts were described in these columns in 
the December Ramparts. Antitrust is a 
cont inuing area of importance. When Nixon 
took oHice, the fidministration said it would 
seek a court ruling against conglomerate 
corporations . Instead, the administration 
quietly settled two major conglomerate 
cases- ITT and Hartford Fire Insurance and 
Jones Laughlin's merger with LTV. In both 
ins-la nce the-large corp·orations were---
allowed to keep their acquisitions. More 

· recently the Justice Department refused to 
block the merger or National Steel and 
Granite City Steel. Combined, these two firm s 
would make the third largest steel firm in the 
country. The proposed merger was opposed 
by the anti -trust division of the Justice 
Department , but Mitchell refused to act on 
the staff position . The Nixon administration 
policy apparently is to encourage mergers in 
order to form large corporations which can __ 

-------deal more effectively Tnln ernafional com
peti tion . In doing so. he is imitating the 
.Japanese who actively encourage 
conglomerates for the purpose of gaining 
leverage in international markets. 

Another major merger case involves the 
combination or Warner Lambert with Parke 
Davis. Elmer Bobst . Nixon's longtime friend , 
is former chairman of Warner Lambert. It 
was Bobst who is credited with persuading 
Warner Lambert's Jaw firm , Mudge, Rose. to 
hire Nixon after he was beaten in his race £or 
Ca lifornia's· governorship. Bobst remained a 
close fr iend, campaign contributor. and 
uno Uicia l a dvi se r when Nixon becam e 
President. When Nixon and Mitchell 's old law 
rirm turned up in the proposed merger 
representing Warner Lambert, Mitchell took 
himself out of the case. Instead, he handed 
over the task to Kliendienst. who refused to 
rite in opposition At that point, Richard 
McLaren . then the head or the anti-trust 
division, threatened to resign . Finally the 
Jus tice Department covered up the case by 
shunting it over to the Federal Trade Com
mission where negotiations have been under 
way for some time. McLaren !inally got out 

h. *QUIET? 
~ * A Place To Study 
• Without Interruption? 

burgefi- - *"Y-our Own Kitcfien C fi eF. Completely 'furnished • 
With Appliances? 

FOOD 
-~OR 

THOUGHT 
SANDWICH 

IN A DELICIOUS 
BURGER CH~ 

BURGER 
BETWEEN 
CUSSES 

* A Security Lock And· 
Intercom System? 

1-- ..--r,.' taundry- Fac1lmes - on The-
Premises.? 

*A HEATED 
POOL? 

SWIMMING 

IF NOT I 

LIVE AT THE VILLAGE .. . 
10 JUNIORS & SENIORS 

----

$615.00 PER PERSON- 9 mo. Academic Year 
$110.0 PER PERSON - 8 wk. Summer Session 

OFflCE: 301 MICHIGAN 
of the Justice Depar tment to accept an ap- __ 

intmen,as ederal judgem Chicag-o.--
reptacing Julius Hoffman . 

--1-8 Weekdays - r.s- weekends 
6!1- DlVISION- ST.-- or Call- Lynn Fanstill 341 .. 2120 
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UW-SP's Fishing Expert: Larry Newby 

By Tim Sullivan and Bob Lallin 
Larry Newby, 22, is a senior at 

UW-Stevens Point , majorillg in 
upper elementary education. 
When Newby isn't spotted in one 
of his classes, he can usually be 
found fishing on one of the 
nearby Wisconsin lakes oi: 
rivers . According to Larry, he 
and his fishing companion, 
Charlie Upthagrove, a 23-year 
old grad student with a con
servation degree , average 
approximately four days a week 
fishing . 

Asked if he and Upthagrove 
consider themselves the best 
fishermen in Portage County, . 
Newby replied, " Definitely. We 
could catch more fish than any 
normal 100 people in · a given 
day." 

that over the past three years, 
he has won a lmost $300 in 
fisheree prizes. 

Larry even tried his hand at 
deep-sea fishinl( in Florida. - He 
went out once, dragged in a 65 
lb. sand shark, look a picture of 
it. and threw it overboard. 

Aware of having such a 
skillful fisherman right here on 
campus. the Pointer decided.to 
get Newby's opinions con
cer ning the current fishing 
situation in Wisconsin. 

Pointer: Where are the best 
ice fishing spots in \\'lscon~in? 

How can Newby gel away with 
such a bold statement? Well , a 

- look at his angling' succes in the 
past might bear him out. · 

Newby: " For panfish such as 
bluegills. perch , and crappies, 
Love Creek is the best place. 
For bigger fish , I would try the 
Eau Pleine River near Moon 
and Halder Bridges. Wax 
worms and small minnows seem 
to work best for me. " 

Pointer: ll's rumored that 
fish caught in Love Creek a re 
terrible to eat. 

-

For sta rters . he was men
tioned for his fishing exploits in 
a national magazine, the March , 
1971 issue of Field and Stream. 
He caught the second largest 
walleye in the country on a fly 
rod. The 71b. t5' , oz. walleye 
rrom the Wisconsin River un
wisely decided to swallow a 
skillfully maneuvered Newby 
streamer. 

Uplhagrove also received 
attention from Field and 
Str eam . because his 6 lb. 
walleye was judged third 
largest in the nation in the Oy 
rod division . Upthagrove's 
walleye hit a streamer which he 
personally lied. 

Larry Newby reached the big 
time when he caught his first 
northern pike weighing over 15 
pounds. Melvin Laird, then a 
Congressman , got wind of the 
effort and sent Newby a com·
plimentary card. 

Newby also has had fantastic 
success ice fishing. He has won 
several ice fisherees , including 
a Boy Seoul fisheree at McDill 
Pond. For landing a 37-inch 
northern , he was awarded a 
30:06 deer rine. He estimates 

Newby: " I ' m happy that 
people think that way . It makes 
my fishing so much easier. 
because people won·t fish in 
my spot. · I consider the 
Wisconsin River MY territory.' ' 

Pointer : Do you eat the fish 
you catch from Love Creek? 

Mewby: "I definitely do. 
Once in a while I run across a 
bad one, but it is an exception. 
Most of the people think the fish 
contain sulphite or mercury, but 
I don't. " 

Pointer : How come Ice 
fishing doesn 't seem to..be any 
good this year? 

Newby : "I've had very good 
success. You just have to be 
experienced and know the tricks 
of the trade. You have to know 
how lo bait your hook, what 
waler level to fish al , and above 
all. you have to talk to the fish ." 

Pointer: What species of fish 
do you normally try lo catch?-

Newby: "The northern pike is 
my speciality. Charlie and I 
keep a little book recordin~ the 
fish we ge·t. what time 
what place. the bait. etc. One 

SANDWICHES 
;Jl:JN-IOR-A-ND-S-ENIO~ 

SAU~AGE - MEATBALL - ITALIAN BEEF 

BILL'S PIZZA 
DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT 

344-9557 or 344-9577 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

"FRESH AS A Ont NeH FLOWER & 
"mAJJT/0/l/DG.. GERM FREE 

IN JUST 
,. IIOIT II DH OI.IAIIM ONE HOUR" 

Never an extra charge for one hour service. 

257 DIVISION ST. 
STEVENS POINT PHONE: 344-2577 
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SLACK • • • • 49c ea. 
No llmlt with coupon. Coupon irood 
March S thru March 9, 1972. 

REG. PRICE BOc 
Preunt coupon with 

incoming order. 

~ ill 

year. from January to January, 
we logged over three· thousand 
northerns." 

Poinler: What size was your 
biggest northern? 

Newby : "52 inches , 37 
pounds. I caught that one up 
north on a lake in Rhinelander. 
I used a little · lure called an 
'Eddie·s Bail' , which looks like a 
baseball bat with hooks ." 

Pointer: Was this your fishing 
highlight? 

JQewby: "My qiggesl 
highlight was when I caught my 
first large northern, over 15 
pounds, al McDill Pond. I used 
a Johnson silver minnow. A lot 
of guys use pork rinds , but I 
don't because they snag on the 
weeds loo much ." 

Pointer: What fish ranks 
second on your priority list? 

Newby: " Dogfish. I love 
fishing for dogfish. I enjoy 
silting in a boat during a hot 
day . When I'm in the middle of 
a river or a slough, I can just sit 
there with no clothes on and get 
a tan . I'll throw a big dead 
minnow out to the water's 
bottom and wait for a dogfish lo 
grab it. A dogfish will scarf up 
anything." 

Pointer : Speaking aboul 
crude rish. what do you think 
about carp? 

Newby : " I love carp fishing. 
Carp is an excellent food fish . I 
wrap carp in tinfoil and bake 
them until they ' re ready to eat. " 

Pointer: Whal was your first 
fish'! 

Newby: "I used a cane pole to 
catch a bullhead at DuBay dam. 
For bail, I used chicken in
testines. You find yourself a 
nice fresh chicken, open it up, 
and scoop out everything into a 
glass jar. Let it sit out in the 
open for a week , and when 
bubbles start forming , your bait 
is ready." 

Pointer: Have you ever gone 
away empty-handed? 

New by: " I was skunked 
twice, once because I had a 
broken wrist. The other time, I 
forgot my poles ... 

Pointer : Why did Mei Laird 
.send you the card? 

Newby : " He probably wanted 
my vote. I was surprised but I 
wan 't really delighted, i,.;.,ause 
all 11 meant was publicity, you 
know, a political thing." 

Pointer: How did FIELD 
AND STREAM find out about 
your walleye? 

Newby: "I usually enter 
about twenty fish each year to 
Field and Strea m or Sports 
Afield. The minimum weights 
are respectfully 15 pounds and a 
pounds." · 

Pointer: Would you like to 
s um this interview up? 

Newby: "The fish most 
people take home are the size I 
use for bait. " 

Marathon 

Buckets 

Game 

Sr. Life-Saving 

Course 

Senior Life-saving Course 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
7:30-9:00. Starts March 7 at the 
University Pool. To register call 
344-4052. 

lntramurals 

Entry sheets for Track, 
Softball and Relays are in the 
Intramural Office now. The date 
they are due back in the office is 
March 17. Friday. 

·~q'~ -;·~ 
At this wri~ the Pointer 

has received word that Thomson 
and Burroughs Halls are in
terested in organizing a 
marathon basketball game with 
the help of the student body. 
Interested students should~ 
contact Greg Wescott , at 239 
Burroughs . Wescott has ten- · 
talively scheduled a March 15 
s tarting date. More information •/ 
wm . be available next week. 
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TO PROVIDE COMPLETE 
SERVICE TO OUR FRIENDS 

.. 

ANNOUNCING ANOTHER \ 

II GRAN D::___:::_O~P E=.::..N.2..:.I ~NG-=------:---1--n 
---'---m= E=---=-s1=ER=-=-Eo=--=SHOP'S RECORD DEPARTMENT 

I 

\ 
\ 

Re~ 
4.98 
5.98 
6.98 
7.98 

\ , 
', 

WITH MANAGER RANDY CHARLES 

LP PRICES SLASHED 
Ours 
3.57 
4.57 
5.57 
6.37 

,.,, 
{,____) 

THE STEREO 

Reg. 
9.98 

H .98 
12.98 

SHOP 
CORNER 2ND~ AND CLA1tK 

. 344-6020 

ALWAYS LOOKING FOR BETTER WAYS 
- TO SERVE OUR FRIENDS 

STILL LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
AND BEST SELECTION OF TAPES, 

8-TRACK AND CASSETTE 

Oun 
7.87 
9.37 

10.17 


